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Moire Skirts.

I of Room R
a piece

(1 value

Tennis Clnb!JUST IN Postponed Auction Rossi e y You Must Have
The Annual General Meeting 

of the Newfoundland Lawn Ten
nis Club will be held on Tuesday, 
March 24th, at the office of Mor
ris & Dunfield, Bank of Mon
treal Building, at 8 p.m. Busi
ness important.

BRIAN DUNFIELD, 
mar21,2i Hon. Secretary.

LEADEROn MONDAY, at 11 O’clock, at Store oî

EDWIN MURRAY,
sms-50 Barrels RED APPLES.

Mast be sold without reserve to close consignment. 
Good chance for Bargains. , mar21,lin

In these days of sharp competition in the Soap 
business it is more important than èver that you should 
make a leader of

FOR SALE.
Forty-two ton Schooner

“FERULA,”
built at Pushthrough, six years 
Did. Sails and rigging in good 
condition. For further paticu- 
lars apply to ROBERT- ROW- 
SELL, Pushthrough, or

BOWRING BROS., 
marlS,12i St. John’s.

Theatre
St. John’s Leading 
Vaudeville Theatre.

Those merchants who are now doing so are establish
ing themselves in the confidence of .their customers, 
for “PERFECTION” is a Soap that never varies in 
quality and never fails to give satisfactory results.

sicians la all Countries,

& Co The Children 
Day

FOR SALEBuster 
Brown ;-iWhite V 

/Housee
/ Shoes Aa I promKg'

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LTD
( BLUE A 

RIBBON/5?
SHOES vfAl ftft ecrs NOTICE—The 59th Annual

Meeting of the St, John’s Seal Skiu- 
iers’ Association will be held in the 
F. A. Hall on Monday next, March 
:3rd. . Chair to be taken at 8 p.m. By 
>rder, GEORGE R. COOK, Secretary.

mar21,li

Where Built. When.
Pool’s Cove, F.B.... 1904

Fortune Bay .... . .1909

Tonnage. MATINEE TO-DAY.
6 Splendid Pictures—6.

8 Singers and Dancers—8,

Name, 
Effie M.

T. J. LaymanHere are some Shoes
And Sketch,

r-’OR SALE - One Light
tunning I)og Cart, in perfect order 
ind newly equipped with rubber tyres, 
for particulars apply this paper. 

mar!9,tf

St. John’sare best ; latest styles, perfect 
fit, solid throughout.

GENT’S FOOTWEAR 
in Blucher, Button and Laced 

styles,
§1.00. $1.50. S5.00, $5.50, $6.00.

See Ladies’ Department for 
correct styles in Spring Foot
wear for 1914.

Victorine

SKINNER’SAll above schooners are in good order, well found in 
sails and gear. All have been docked and painted this 
Fall. FO RENT—A Stable,!, con-

aining two Stalls and Harness ltoom,
ituated on LeMarchant Road; pos- 
ession given immediately if required, 

'’or further particulars apply to Even- 
ng Telegram. mar!9,tf

Monumental Art Works
(Estab. 1874.)

329-333 Duckworth St., 
St. John’s, Nfld.

Clean Coalçase more 
i, ordinary 
worth it.

HARVEY & Co
More HeatAgents. CO LET-Furnished Rooms,

entrai ; electric light and bathroom. 
Uso House, Outhouses Sad Garden in 
uburb. Terms moderate. Apply at 
his office. marls,tf .

-IOT2S,

F. SMALLWOOD Less Ash WANTED — To Rent, in
tpril or Hay 1st, a small House or 
tart of a House With 5 or 6 rooms; 
Uglier levels or East End prefcired. 
.pply by letter to S. L., care this of- 
ice. mar20,3i

The Home of Good Shoes. SALT! SALT! No Slack per tonany size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo design^ and 
price list. We are now booking 
orders for spring delivery. 
Genuine stone sockets supplied 
with £11 headstones. .

febl4.3m.eod

NOTICE
VANTED — A Furnished
lonse in the country for the summer 
îonths, East End preferred ; apply at 
his office. marS.tf

The subscriber begs to inform 
his friends in the outporta and 
the public generally that he has 
Just added to his Undertaking 
Department an up-to-date Mor
tuary Room, where bodies may 
be removed from Hospital for 
Embalming or while in transit 
by train or otherwise.

S. G. COLLIER, 
Undertaker, *e-, 

Thine tit. ltd Kamil tv* Ary,
dec9,3m,tu,th,s

No ClinkerNow Landing at Harbor Breton, 
Ex S.S. “Nordkap,”

2500~Tons s
Fishery SALT.

Will be Sold CHEAP whilst discharging.
Apply to

JOB BROTHERS & CO., LTD., St. John’s; or 
H. ELLIOTT, Harbor Breton.

PICKED UP — On Long’s
fill, a pair of Eyeglasses. Owner can I 
et same upon pay in c expenses r, 1 
his office. marSl.li 1
L.OST—On Duckworth St., 1
>etween East End Fire Hall and Hoi- 1 
oway Street, a Purse containing a I 
mall sum in notes and silver. Please $ 
•eturn to this office. mar21.1i

Selling at this Low Price to Clear.
Book early as only small quantity left.

DO YOU SyOKE 
any old Fag, or do you 

smoke

DeReszke CigarettesTrade Ms*

RAILWAY PASSENGERS In one short week all the Cig
arette Connoisseurs in St. John’s 
have placed orders for DE 
RESZKE CIGARETTES. They 
know a good thing when they 
smoke it.

HELP WANTED !ASSURANCE CO
OF LONDON, ENGLAND, WANTED-A Nurse-House-

naid; apply to MRS. URQUHART, 21 
Military Road. marlC.tfOLDEST AND SAFEST IN TIIE * 

WOULD.
Capital.............................. $5,000,000
Claims paid over............... $32,000,000

Insurance against all kinds of 
Accidents, Illness, Liability

and Fidelity Guarantee.
Accidents are happening every day, 

auu you can never tell when you may 
meet with one. Be prepared by tak- 
2f,a Po'icy which will protect your- 

’ and lour family against Acciden- 
Death, Loss oE Limbs, etc., or, 

°ss °L,Pa" through Accident or 111- 
ss. The cost is small. A few cents 

zJW win purchase $1,000 poli y 
Vi ‘fP ui*l protect you against all 
“„as_ot Accidents and Illness. Can 
’ afford to be without such a nolicy?

Ceilings
JUST IN

A shipment of

4,10,19,21 WANTED—A Vest Maker,
ilso a Boy to learn the Tailoring 
Trade; apply to W. J. GOSS, at Jack- 
nan the Tailor, Ltd. mar20,tf

In stock:
DE RESZKE “Tenor”—Turkish. 
DE RESZKE “Amierlcan”—Vir

ginian.
DE RESZKE “Soprano”—Ladies.

of lath and 
j needs no 
litary wall- 
t up at any 
A building. Furness Line TOBACCO WANTED — Immediately,

l Girl to go to St. Stephen’s, M.B., fam- 
ly of two; good wages given sensible 
girl. 1 Girl for Bell Island, two in 
’amily, washing out, good wages; also 
l Table Maid. 3 General Girls for city. 
Xpply to MISS ASHMAN, Servants’ 
Bureau, 77 Bond St. marl9,2i

on consignment, from
MACLIN ZIMMER TOBACCO CO’Y., Virginia, 

the following brands :—
MAXIM (Smoking)..............
PERFECTION (Smoking) . .
PERFECTION (Smoking) ..
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)

Also
PERFECTION CHEWING TOBACCO 

Wholesale prices on application.

>ARD
*BELL

St. John’s Halifax to St. John’s to 
to Halifax. St, John’s. Liverpool.

Mar. 28th. April 1st
S. “Eagle Point —Mar. 18lh Mar. 28th.
S. “ Rappahannock’’—From London to St. John’s about Mar. 26tb

Fo? freight and’ passenger rates apply to

■URNESS WITHY & Co., Lta.,
Marchl4,e,th,tf ’ Cambers, Water St.

From Liverpool (The girls have all sworn off 
for Lent, so there hasn’t been 
much doing in the latter.)

14 to lb.Telephone your order.

P..E. Oulerbrldge,
Sole Agent for Newfoundland, 

137 WATER STREET. 
’Phone 60.

WANTED—A Girl for our
Repairing Department; must be a 
?ood sewer; good wages. Apply to 
WM. SPURRELL, Tailor, 174 Duck
worth Street. marl9,tf

14 to lb.
7 to lb.

14 to lb.
7 to lb.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Office-Hand, capable of assuming 
responsibility; state experience, refer-i 
ances and salary required. Address 
in writing A. B. C., this office. 

marl8,6i

A few 
outsorts. dec2b.3m.eod

FOR SALE A'bled Quarterly Volumes !
SPARE MOMENTS

for quarter ending Feb. 
1914. Packed with inter
ring Stories, Poems, Hu
morous Cartoons, &c.
“He.; 34c. post paid. 

OT-O-FLN and .COMIC LIFE 
,°L quarter ending Dec.

containing the best 
o^lc. Pictures (in colors), 

cnool Stories and interest- 
og articles.

•J0e.; 34c. post paid.

GAIRETT BYRNE
---- “feller & Stationer.

J. D. RYÂN DistributorSt. John's to Halifax ami New York 
RED CROSS U|IE.

CxeeUent Passenger Serrifto.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM NEW YORK. fROM ST. JOHNS.
Morwcnna, March 20th. - -j Morwenna, March 281 

Talisman, Mch 26lh, freight paly, Talisman, AprH 4t

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
AGENTS.

WANTED — A Competent
Dressmaker; apply by letter only, 
stating salary required. Address; 
X. Y. Z., care Telegram Office. 

marlS,tf

Dwellings, .Stable & Coach House.— 
Small 2 story Dwelling House, No. 39 
Freshwater Rpad, containing in base
ment, coal and vegetable cellars ; 1st 
flat, parlour ( and large kitchen ; 2nd 
flat, 3 bedrooms and lavatory. Water 
and sewerage. .Ground rent only six
teen; dollars per year. Possession 
May.' 1st. /Also sltuate.cn Pennywell

mar!4,16i,s

it once, 
b SPRINGS, 
[PICTURES, 
HINES,

Keystone Flexible Steel Door Mat WANTED — Immediately,
a Sober and Industrious Man, capable 
of taking charge of and running s 
wood moulding machine, or a Yount 
Man with some experience of Wood- 
Working machines, and who would b« 
quick to learn. Apply in person tc 
THE EMPIRE WOOD-WORKING CO. 
Limited. mar20,tf I

Roa/d, small DwçlUng with 9tablé at
tached, pontdining 4 good horse' stalls, 
fitted with electric light, water and 
sejfvergge, conbrete floors ,And up-to- 
ddte .In every particulars also large 
Cbach House, &fi., . adjoining above. 
Ground rest only eighteen dollars-per 
year. Immediate possession. These 
.buildings (Dweliiiîg, Stable & Coach 
House) could with little expense be 
converted into two nice . dwellings. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 

mar20,3l 8 COOK STREET.

FREE TO LADIES. — T1
Greatest Superfluous Hair Removl 
Treatment known. Positively erai 
cates superfluous, hair growth quick 
Liberal sample, will be .sent you,- i 
charges prepaid..- Write quick a

tore, marl9,tf

THE MAT WITHOUT A FLAW
Made of Continuous Ribbon Steel.

’ ' • '-i ■ ‘ ‘I - • . • - ■ V, i ? ••. ••»',*- .. , X- 4 .-. yCJ
: WWlic . „ - . - •

-Furnished, 1st
Queen’s Road; apply 

mabl8,4i-w,s.tf
• 23»*. >. i / ' W J-» V^ > .
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They beat all the old Ideas
—for improving soups and gravies

Oxo Cubes are easily assimilated nutriment, 
with all the strengthening properties of prime 
beef—in handy cube form. Soups, gravies, 
and other dishes which hitherto took hours 
to prepare, now—with Oxo Cubes—take 
only a few minutes.
Absolutely uniform in size, strength and flavour, Oxo 
Cubes were purposely invented for saving much of the 
drudgery of cookery..

And\hey do this, and more..
By their remarkable power of strengthening the digestion Oxo Cubes 
enable the system to extract more nutriment from other foods.

4 Cubes—15c. 10 Cubes—35c.

OXOI
^ ▼CUBES

Lore a Croon
—-OH.-

WEDDED AUAST.
CHAPTER LUI.

There was a low but irrepressible 
' murmur as Madge and her dainty 

white-robed bridesmaids came up 
the aisle; and a gleam of passionate 

... .tenderness and joy flashed into the 
eyes of the handsome young bride- 

■ groom who stood waiting for her, and 
by whose side she knelt to make the 

1 ;• vows which she purposed, with all 
• the strength of her pure young heart, 

to keep.
mç* It was a pretty sight, and a touch

ing one. Shirley's eyes watched 
Hgstbem. with a grave tenderness which 

had something a little wistful and sad 
.- _ in it Perhaps she was thinking of 

: her own wedding-day and its disas
trous ending, and of the tears which 
had fallen upon the gleaming satin 
and'"lace of her wedding dress. No 
such fate was in store for Madge, she 
thought thankfully; and, looking at 
Ruby, she met her earnest and sym
pathizing glance with a fond little 
pressure of her hand. The next mo
ment they were both smiling at Ber

tie Fairbolme, who, in a dainty court

suit of velvet and lace and silk stock
ings, brought up the rear of the 
bridesmaids with little Amy Graham, 
and who had evidently given all his 
childish heart to his little golden
haired companion.

It was a pretty wedding, the guests 
said afterward, the prettiest that 
some had ever seen. There was no 
lavish display of wealth, and the 
good wishes that followed the young 
bride were heartfelt and earnest. As 
she went down the path on her hus
band’s arm, the sunshine fell upon 
them both, as it fell upon their fu
ture lives.

Within a month from that day 
there was another wedding in the old 
fchurch, a very quiet wedding, with 
no gay cortege of bridemaids and 
groomsmen but which, notwith

standing, the village turned out to 
witness to a man, for there were a 
beautiful bride and a noble looking 
bridegroom and a few true and tried 
friends who had been with them in 
their sorrow and were with them to 
share their joy. Mr. Venn was as
sisted in his office by Mr. Grey, the 
Vicar of Easton, and his curate, his 
daughter Lucie's husband; and his 
wife and daughters wefe ^present. 
Jack and Madge wqre there also, hav
ing returned to England fqr the pur
pose, the former a proud and happy 
young husband, the latter the pretti
est little matron Imaginable.

As Guy and Shirley went down the 
aisle together, inseparable and bless
ed, those who loved them felt that 
their “feast of joy” was not the less 
glad because of their experience of 
misery. They had learned to suffer 
and to endure, and the suffering and 
endurance had ennobled and 
strengthened them; and, as the sun
shine fell upon them and the soft 
summer air floated by, it seemed as 
if some passing angel had touched 
them with his flying wings and bless
ed them with a heavenly blessing; 
and no sweeter words had ever fall
en upon Shirley’s ears than those two 
which Guy uttered when they were 
once more alone—“My wife.”

“For them

Night has faded far away;

and trust. I See the husband strong, 
brave, true, loving and protecting, 
and striving by a tenderness which 
never fails to make his wife forget 
the misery she has suffered. I see 
the wife loving, honoring, trusting, 
and looking up to a man worthy of 
all her tenderness, and making the 
sunshine of his home and of his life. 
I see, too, in that happy home, a pale 
young mother lying, smiling and se
rene, with a child in her arms. I see 
the stately old home bright with lit
tle restless children, who scamper 
swiftly down the galleries, and 
whose sweet gay voices echo through 
the old rooms, filling them with mirth 
and laughter.”

And what the dying eyes saw in 
vision has come to .pass in reality, 
for it is even so.

THE END.
V________ ____

Girls Draw Moist 
Cloth Through Hair

Try This! Hair gets thick, glossy, 
wavy and beautiful at once— 

Stops falling out.

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that's 
the joy of it. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant" and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful 
as a young girl's after a Danderine 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair

wwnBirg

Utensils
Cleaned

in a Jiffy
Just a little ” Old Dutch ” 
quickly takes away every 
particle of grease and dirt- 
leaves utensils clean and 
bright.
Equally effective on wooden- 
ware and cutlery. No kind 
of uncleanliness can with
stand its magic cleaning qual
ities.
Try it on hard things to 
clean.

10lC Large 
Can

strating hand on the speaker’s stoop
ing shoulders, with—

“Chut, chut, Jacqb, don't be per-

Their sun has risen, and it is day i

and from their present bliss they 
could look back thankfully and with
out pain on that long and desert land 
through which they had toiled with 
weary feet.

A .plain white marble tablet in the 
church where they worship bears 
without name or date, the short pray-
er- ' ■■■ <*Ü

“MISERERE DOMINER 
and, in the words of him in memory 
of whom it was placed there, the fu
ture lives of Guy Stuart and his wife 
may be summed up:

“I see a happy home brightened by 
mutual love aud joy and peace, a 
home where I am not forgotten, but 
remembered sometimes with com
passion and pity. I see two persons 
perfectly happy in their mutual love

taking one small strand at a time, parent. Clients made a point of in- 
Tliifi will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt quiring as ta her progress on the
or excessive oil, and in just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been 
neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry,
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying when shh could run alone. Now and 
the hair, Danderine dissolves every .. .. ' , , ..... ..then the marvelous little maidenarticle of dandruff ; cleanses, purifies
and invigorates the scalp, forever would b6 brouSht to “Stuarts” and 
stopping itching and falling hair, but exhibited in a sort of triumphal pro- 
what will please you most will be gress, first to Mrs. Greaves, the man- 
after a few weeks use, when you see ager’s wife, who, with many of her
n«W hair-----"Ann nml rlnxxm vr af firef__ , \ ...

had still a stock of enthusiastic
yes—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp. If you care for pretty, 
soft hair, and lots of it, surely get a 
25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dander
ine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and just try it. 14

-THE-

HAD RHEUMATISM 
IN ALLMY BONES

“Sometimes I Could Hardly Walk ! ”
2 Boxes of Gin Pills Cured Me

Grand Jlliw;
—0 *

Love That Knew No 
Bounds.

SUFFERED from Kidney Trouble for five long 
years. I also had Rheumatism in all my bones 
and muscles—could not sleep at night—and 
sometimes could hardly walk. I was treated 

a, by some of our best physicians but without 
f*! relief. I lost over fifteen pounds, was very 

weak, and friends, who had not seen me for 
some time, were astonished. One day, I met 
one of our leading hotel keepers, who had been 

cured by Gin Puls, and he advised me to try 
them, so I bought two boxes at my 
druggist’s.

Before I had used one box, I felt a big 
►change for the better, and before the second 
box was gone, I was completely cured.

I assure you I can hardly believe it for 
if I had known what I know now about Gin 
Pills, I would not have spent over one 
hundred dollars for nothing, when two 
boxes of Gin Pills cured me.

Anyone suffering from Kidney Trouble 
or Rheumatism, should never be without 
Gin Pills. _ EUGENE QUBSNEL.

Chief City Circulation Agent, 
“La Patrie” Montreal.

Drive your old enemy out of y our «ystem. Be free of pain. Be able to walk 
and work and enjoy life. Away with pain in the back, Rheumatism, and 

ley Troubles. Take Gin Pills. A few boxes now, will mean ease and 
t for the rest of the year.

Remember, Gin Pills are sold on a positive guarantee to give satisfaction or 
"' ' "" ”, a box, 6 for ^2.50. You may try them before you

and C" - "
, Torot

if you write the National Drug and Chemical Co. of

CHAPTER II.
Now the advent of this little one 

was rewarded by the father and 
mother In very different lights.

To Mrs. Alwyn it represented a cer
tain amount of care, which she mini
mized by giving the child over chief
ly to the tending of servants; a tem
porary check to her gay life which, 
however, she recovered as rapidly as 
possible; and, gravest annoyance of 
all, a claimant to a third of her mar
riage settlement, which she had fond
ly hoped to keep intact in her own 
hands—an heiress probably to a much 
larger sum which otherwise might 
have become hers.

So a dreadful disappointment the 
arrival of this small mortal was to 
the fashioanble and far-calculating 
parent, who in some sort, though may 1 three "dÆto™".'bnt“dw‘i»t“gct‘moch“reîipfr‘friend insisted on me trying R. R. R. and sei
be without premediated unkindness, appMeeMm " ~
always seemed to bear her younger Ua,u uae'1%wo lwtt: 
offspring a grudge for having pre
sumed to enter Into existence, and 
gave her only a chill perfunctory af-

CUBES

fectlon, very different from the devo
tion which she lavished on little 
Leonora, a child of her first, more 
loveful marriage.

Only In one respect did the mother 
treat her children alike—in the' mat
ter of their outward adornment. The 
spènding of money was a luxury nei
ther her youth nor her first matri
monial position had granted her; now 
she revelled in it, and the baby’s toi
lets matched her step-sister’s elabor
ate costumes, receiving from her 
christening appearance in white sat
in and swan’s-down, through every 
stage of infant decoration, more ma
ternal attention than all other re- 
luirements put together.

This done, Mrs. Alwyn felt con
tentedly that nothing more could be 
demanded of her and, with Leonora 
foi; constant companion, troubled her
self but little with the unwelcome 
presence of her last-born.

Not so the father. He, poor man, 
had found out well enough by now, 
that he had made an irremediable 
blunder, that he himself had been a 
very secondary attraction to the lady 
who had accepted his name for the 
sake of his puree.

But he bore his disappointment 
with quiet stoicism, wisely resolving 
not to make himself a further laugh
ing stock by complaining of what 
could never be cured, and the birth of 
his child seemed to him an absolute 
recompense for all domestic failures.

She was to him the most marvelous 
and delightful piece of creation upon 
earth. Early morning, late night, 
found him with his offering of grow
ing love at the cradle-side of this 
dimpled, solemn-eyed miracle. A 
whole vista of new joys opened upon 
him with the first stammering utter
ance of her baby tongue, and his only 
pang concerning her was that life, 
which gave him this treasure so late, 
would be closing for him while her 
days were yet in their spring-time.

His friends of bachelor years 
might have inclined toward ridicu
ling the pride of this first-time father ■ sonal" (the lawyer was proud of the 
of three-score, but it was too genu-iesteem attaching to his family, but 
ine, and, counting the great gap of®n€Ver greedy -of compliment for him ■ 
age between sire and child, too patli-»seif) ; “you teach her her scales .when 
etic to be lightly jested at. So Mr.lshe"s big enough, that will he under- 
Alwyn’s baby-girl was accepted unrc-ll taking enough for you. I'll buy her 

servedly into the circle of all who a violin as soon as she can hold it, 
would stand well with her wealthy an(j we’ll see if we can’t play some

trios to our satisfaction yet!”
And the two gray-haired men 

would laugh, almost forgetting the 
burden of their years as they map
ped out Sydney's musical future, 
leading her uncertain steps the while 
along the lime-tree wal.k, little divin
ing what chords, harmonious or dis
cordant, their three lives would strike 
out and sound upon men's ears in the 
unknown by and by.

Meantime, while Sydney—or to give 
the full baptismal title, bestowed in 
remembrance of her father’s mother, 
“Sydney Grey"—Alwyn . was growing 
out of the vagueness of infancy into 
the more definite shape of six or sev
en years old, the home-life of Guys- 
wick Hall, if altered in any respect, 
had altered for the worse. Master 
and mistress were wide as the poles 
asunder in their tastes. Practically, 
as well as metaphorically, Beethoven 
[was shelved, aud Offenbach ruled in 
his .place. Mrs. Alwyn’s brilliant lit
ige dinners, or gay evening assem
blies, were arrànged without regard 
o her husband’s wishes or engage

ments. If he appeared at them so 
much the better for the look of the 
thing. If he kept away she had al
ways ready some excuse for his ab
sence, and, shining ipost herself when 
he was not by, so exercised her pow
ers of entertainment that the elder
ly host was very little missed.

Splendidly dressed, lavish at all 
points, patroness of every amuse
ment in the neighborhood, quite clear 
now of the common professional set 
to which her marriage' had first in
troduced her, the lady made a point 
of enjoying life most thoroughly. Her 
ponies, her brougham, her lace and 
her furs, her orchids and ferns, her 
pug-dogs, and fifty other fancies, were 
food for gossiping amusement to half 
the country-side, and the only share 
her husband had in these increasing 
luxuries was to find the funds vfyr 
their purchase. .. - ^

(To-be Continued.)

THE AUTO PIANO

PLAYS WITHOUT HANDS or with hands. 
The Choice of the United States Navy. 

Sold the world over.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Nfld. Agent.

world’s first stage. Clerks, married 
ones, were deeply - interested when 
her little, pearly bits of teeth came 
through; (single ones were elated

HANDSOME
Tea Pots—Free

(WHILE THEY LAST).

We have a limited number of Handsome and Su
perior Quality English made Earthenware Teapots 
which, while they last, we shall distribute FREE to 
customers who return
WRAPPERS for 5 Pounds of LIPTON’S TEAS.

These Wrappers can be from 14 lb., 1A lb., or 1 lb. 
packets of

LIPTON’S No. 1 TEA in Yellow Wrappers at. .46c. lb.
or

LIPTON’S No. 2 TEA in Red Wrapper at........ 40c. lb.
Lipton’s Teas have the largest sale in the world, 

and have been awarded the following First Class Hon
ours :—
Amsterdam Exhibition, 1908—Grand Prix and Gold 

Medal (highest honour).

Jamestown (Va.) Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (high
est honour obtainable).

Berlin Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (highest and only 
aw'ard).

Liege Exhibition, 1905—Grand Prix (highest honour). 
St. Louis Exhibition, i904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal

(highest honour).

Paris Exhibition, 1900—Gold Medal.

HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD FOR TEA CHICAGO
EXHIBITION.

HENRY BLAIR
AGENT FOR LIPTON, LTD.

own,
admiration for this one; then to the 
old gardener, still retained, who 
“blessed her pretty eyes, and never, 
shouldn't have thowt to see sicb a 
sight as she was—never!” and then 
to Jacob Cheene, for whose grave, 
plain countenance the little one soon 
showed a discerning affection, and 
would close one of her small, soft 
hands round his long forefinger, and 
so lead him about the place in a state] 
of embarrassed pleasure, at which! 
Mr. Alwyn would chuckle with! 

amusement
"Little Syd makes her choice ear

ly," he would say. “She takes the full" 
responsibilities of being the only 
young Alwyn, and means to be true 
to old friends, like her grandfather 
and great-grandfather.” "

“Ay, and like her father,” woiild 
Mr. Cheene Answer/ “as there’ll be 
plenty to tell her, myself soonest if 
I live long enough."

At which his employer would , reach 
over his little one’s head a remon-

Comfort,
f

Those are three points 
in which our Suits ex
cell all others.

Onr Spring

have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market. All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Call and convince your
self.

J. L. Haddock of McGee, Mo., writes: 
bad muscular rheumatism six weeks, * GHAPL1N, ÆBfj

OveV 40,000 People

twenty,
Iconic! 
ttlea and.

fautes if ter th 
~ bed .with ease, 

1.”

KOHLER ÇIANOS are known and 
are sold the world over. - See us 
«out one. Our new cash system 
gives yon 25 p.c. cheaper than the old 

CHESLEY WOOUS, Sole
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landsome and Su- 
fchenware Teapots 
stribute FREE to

I'N’S TEAS.
6, lb., i/o lb., or 1 lb.
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MODERN MARTYRS !
1 i', not passed. There are thousands of women ai! ever the

ol martyrs is country enduring physical torture and., mental
-, anguisli almost beyond description. They at*

not Victims of persecution, like the martyrs
of old; they 
fold or the
In "silence and,., ...............
—are scarcely less intense.

These ladies, as a rule, àrè women and- 
girls of refined and sensitive temperaments. 
Knowing that their sufferings are due to a 
disordered condition of the female functions, 
their native modesty deters them from seek
ing relief in the earlier stages; and When they 
do consult a physician, they usually get some 
drug mixture to take internally, -which is not 

more effective for troubles of 
this kind than it would be for 
a toothache, a bruise, or any 
other strictly local ailment.

The scat of the trouble being 
In some one of the female or
gans, the remedy, to be effec
tive. must act on this portion 
of the anatomy.

This is the secret of *ie sue. 
cess which always follows the 
use of ORANGE LILY in de
rangements of this kind. It is 
a strictly local treatment. It is 
absorbed directly into the parts 
that are inflamed and congested 
and Us beneficent, soothing in
fluence is noticeable from the 
start. The irritation of the 
delicate membrane is relieved, 
the congestion is overcome by 
the discharge of the watery 
matter which served to oppress 
the nerves and pause mental 
depression; the/ nerves are 

toned and invigorated; 
and the sunshine and joy 
of life again becomes part 
of her being. Read the 
following letters:

Archer, Ont., Feb. 1, ’4)9. 
Dear Mrs. Currah:—I 

received your kind letter 
some time ago, but was 
feeling so well, and not 
needing medicine, that I 

I must say I have mere confidence in ORANGE LILY 
,,n- mur, I have ever used. Before I knew or found out anything

tlum i t di, ine ( doctored away hundreds of dollars,, and when I thought I
aboie yit inflammation of the womb, a box of ORANGE LILY was sent me 
*ûs p m;lii from a friend. The first suppository I used I was greatly relieved,
' , "i,.,v months completely cured. That was nine years ago this winter, so
*w* !..n‘jm mine witli what esteem I hold the ORANGE LILY. I am thankful there 
?ou ;■ for poor, suffering women, for I have been one of them and can
’Vo" Vi';e With Olliers. Your sincere friend, MRS. NORMAN WEAVER.

Trenton, Ont., Dec. 4th, 1909.
Ur- V K Currah. Windsor, Ont.—

Wt Friend,—I feel it my duty to write you a testimonial as to what Orange 
Tilv has done for me. Last winter I was feeling very miserable indeed. I could 
«rireeiv do niv housework during my mc-nstrual period, and for two months or more I
• ‘ nVYer free from pain in the womb and ovaries. The pain would run down the 
IF,m i would frequently nearly double up. Then the pain began going uf> the 
back of my neck to my brain until I hardly knew what I was doing at times. Life 
JjL IhuiIct] indeed. 1 finally could endure it no longer, so went to our leading 
town’ doitui- and had an examination. He pronounced it (I forget the word) u 
'.,|ü condition of hie generative organs, produced bv repeated attacks of inflamma-

jje said T would have to take a course of treatment, and if that failed to 
overcome the i icid vendition I might, in time, be compelled to have the ovaries re
moved 1 objected to that, so filled out Dr. Coonley’s symptom blank and for- 
winied it to iiim. and he diagnosed the disease the same as my local doctor, so I 
decided to take Dr. Coonley’s Treatment. I have used two jars of Cerate Massage, 
two packages of Herbal Womb Tonic and six boxes of Orange Lily. It Is eight 
months since 1 began the treatment, but. I feel like a new woman. I work right 
through‘everything now. Hardly know a pain, even during menstruation now. I 
often saV "I would not take $100 and be in the state that I was last March.” I 
feel that Pr. Coonlev's Home Treatment is a Godsend to suffering womankind, and 
,t,ii continue to sound its praises whenever I have an opportunitv.* Yours gratefully. MRS. T. If. HATTON.

OR.\NOE T.TT.Y as a remedy for these ills, as well, as for leucorrhoea. painful
periods irregularities, cancers in their earlier stages, tumors .displacements, lacer- 
etiens and all ovarian troubles, has long since passed the experimental stage. So 
confide”t am T of thD that T will send ten davs’ treatment, which Is worth 35 cents, 
to nnv sufferer ABSOLT’TELY FREE. The treatment Is inexpensive, used at 
home and no phvsii inn is necessary. Send at once for the

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
which win demonstrate that ORANGE I-ILY will cure you. .Enclose stamps, and 
Pldre- MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT., Can. Rep., Ceonley Med.
Inst.. Delays are dancierous. 11

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.

mSLASt

One a 
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reflected replying sooner 
SSin other thing

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid.
Grocery.

’Phone—332. ’Phone —332.

FIDELITY HAMS & BACON. 
Strawberries in Syrup.
British Moor Honey, 
shredded Wheat Biscuits. 
Creme de Ment lie.
Mixed Fruit Delight.
Crystallised Pineapple.
Glace Cherries—II). tins. 
Angelica.

NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES, 
in 1 11). & H lb. boxes. 

CADBUKY’S CHOCOLATES. 
Crystal Assorted.
Queen Mary, King George. 
Dairy .Milk Chocolate.
Dairy .Milk Cubes.
Chocolate Biscuits.

FOSTERS
Wrinkled Peas, in the Wrinkled Box, with

Cooking Net and Mint.

1 a1' IVars Pineapples, 
1:11,1,1 Appls, Lemons, 
grain's Cal.1 Oranges, 
Crape Fruit, felevy.

FRESH EGGS. 
Butter—1 lb. slabs. 

< heddar Cheese.

Cranberry Sauce.
Sitter Kraut In tins, 
Apple Butter in Jars, 
Heinz Sweet Pickles. 
Citlve's Feet Jelly—htls. 
Guava .icily.
Aspîè, Ville Gold.

-A*

When
“ Taking Things with a Grain 

of Salt”
Be Sure Its a Grain of

WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT.

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.
hê:

■...... in i ■ ■ i i . I ii ..«■

Indiscriminate Giving
By RUTH

A girl who was 
walking with me 
gave a dollar 
the other day to 
ah old wobiart 
who approach >’fl 
her on the 
street with a 
pathetic story.

When I sug
gested that this 
w o m a n might 
not really1 " be 

^ needy, she an-
s w e r e d: ‘I 

would rather give a dollar to ten un
worthy than refuse help to one who 
really needed it."

As that used to be my own argu
ment, and as circumstances have con
vinced mé that it is not wholly right, 
J gave her the answer which has 
been given to me. “Yes, but Wouldn't 
you rather have .ten times as inuch to 
give to the one who needed it?”

There is no question but that in
discriminate giving without investi
gation, by such " generous, but 
thoughtless, people does harm. And 
yet the idea of refusng to feed any
one who is actually hungry is terrible 
to those of us who sometimes pa vise 
in the course of our own well fed 
lives long enough to shudder at tin 
sickening thought that there are 
thousands of men, wonien and child
ren in this country who don’t even 
get enough to eat.

What is the answer?
AVeli, I used to consider the Asso

ciated Charities a heartless organiza
tion which would let people die whip1 
it was investigating. But a painful 
experience fir whieh indiscrimthaG 
giving on mÿ part, did harm rather 
than good brought me into closer 
touch with them. Then 1 learned 
that their present policy is to relieve 
immediate want without hesitation, 
but to investigate the cae before giv-. 
ing farther.

It seems to me that that is a wise 
liolicy for you and me too.

If anyone stops us on the street c ■ 
comes to our home with the plea of

triliBl
poverty and hunger we must feed 
them. But before we do more than 
that I think we ought to investigate. 
Make it plain that your spirit is 
kindly and not interfering and ask 
the name and address. When yon 
have that yon can probably find out 
front some agency, Such as the As
sociated Charties or the Salvation 
Army or the nearest settlement or 
parish house, something about the 
person. If not, you can investigate 
yourself. Too much bother? Ail, 
my friend, what you need is to read 
ever The Vision of Sir Launfall and 
realize that he who gives his gold 
without himself gives nothing of 
\alue.

If, because you are unwilling to 
spend the time investigating, you 
give to someone who dobs not really 
need it, money which might have-beei 
given to those who actually do need 
it, your chdrity is üèXt to worthless 
and you have failed in your steward
ship. ‘ i

I once knew a man who made an 
arrangement with an inexpensive re
staurant and lodging house by which 
his card with a certain mark upon it 
should entitle the bearer to a meal or 
a nights lodging. Whenever anyone 
begged from him mi the street he 
.ook his no me and address and gave 
Mm one of these cards. Thus he 
hàdc atif’e that if his supplicant 
really needed a meal or a* night’s 
lodging he could -get it, and ih the 
meantime he looked the cause up.

That, of course, was an ideal ar
rangement, although pr Cl ips it is not 
practical for alt of ns.

And now whatever Influence 1 ex
ert, i hope 1 miry not ealisc anyone 
to draw his purse strings tighter and 
refrain from giving at all because in
discriminate giving is dangerous arid 
discriminate givng is too much 
bother. God forbid! There is none 
too much charity in the world, and ii 
i made it less, I should indeed be 
sad.

T

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS 
per tràin to-day.

On spot:
30 barrels POTATOES.

Jo arrive:
150 barrels POTATOES.

10 crates
GREÈN CABBAGE^

in stock to-day.

SOPER & MOORE

Shadows.
There’s a calm encircling the world; 

There's a pause' in the cares of tin- 
day,

When the golden light of sunset 
Softly fades away.

Tho earth is a mystic dreamland 
At the setting of the sun.

Then the gloom of twilight deepens, 
And the day is done.

There’s a blackness o’er hill and vill
i’ ley;

The earth is a cave of night 
The cares of the day have settled, 

Gone is the struggle, the fight.
AloTt in the shadowy heavens 

In a trembling ray of light;
The flickering gleam of-the Stand rift 

Shining through the night.

Though memory brings some sorrow, 
’Twill help when the day is done 

To look for a gleam of starlight 
And the better days to come.

<2-

Roberts Condemns
The Syndicalists.

London. March: 13.—G. H. Roberts- 
M. P„ whip of the Labor party, speak
ing at Oldham "recently, said that in 
South Africa they had an example cf 
what would assuredly occur under 
syndicalism operation. There the 
workers relied upon their inustrial 
organization, which corresponded to 
our conception of a general strike. 
The first element of failure was this: 
that they could never rely upon every 
member of the working class retin- 
quisining his tools at the order of his 
leaders.

"If you tell me," he decleared, “that 
you are able to organize any class so 
that they will ceàse work at a given 
cal!.' then 1 tell you I cannot follow 
in your steps and organize them so as 
to carry them to right and justice by 
peaceful constitutional means, which 
will net involve the suffering inevit
ably associated with industrial con
flict. Leave, parliament with em
ployers and possessing classes, de
clare your general strike and some 
General tiotha in this country will 
immediately declare martial law. 
Fundamentally we are entirety with 1
the workers 6f South Africa in their
desire ’to secure a juster reward for
their labor. We are entirely opposed
to the action of the South African 
government in repressing in martial/ 
fashion the efforts of dur class. r

"Vntil we caw prove that cither iihF 
perial troops, dr national funds, haw- 
been in some way involved, it is quite 
impossible for us to tpli-e effective par 
liamentary action, and we can no 
more interfere with any effect than 
we can in our objections to the Aus
tralian Labor parly setting %-up a 
system of compulsory "military ser
vice."

"Tiz” Eases Tired, 
Sofe, Swollen Feel

So tired of himitug, sweaty, calloused 
feet and corns ? Use 

“TÎZ.”

"My f«.t 
jiiat ache 

far
’HE’*

When your podr, suffering fee ; 
sting from walking, when you try L 
wriggle your corns away from, tip 
leather of your shoes, when shoes 
pinch, and feel tight, when feet are 
swollen, sore, chafed—don't experi
ment-just use “ttZ.” Get instant

Lighted Portion of Match
( aught Drapery, and Father and two 

Children Lose Their Lives,
Lindsay, Ont., March 12.—In a lire 

which broke out last night at 10 
o’clock in the hoihc of John Madison, 
three lives were lost. It appears that 
Madison went to his home last even
ing in a muddled condition and went 
to his bed. which consisted of a pile 
of rags. During the night Madison 
struck a match to light his pipe. Tire 
lighted portion broke off and ignited 
some loose drapery. Tie together 
with two of his youngest children, a 
girl, and boy, was so badly burned be
fore aid arrived that all three expir
ed in the iiospital this morning.

relief. il2” puts peace in tiled
aching, painful fert., Ah ! how com
fortable yoùr shoes (feêl. Walk fir- 
miles, feet Won't hitt-t you, won't swe!1 
after using “TIZ.”

Sore, tender, sweaty) smelly fee' 
need “TIZ" because it's the only rem 
edy that draws out all the poisonom 
exudations which puff up the feet ant 
cause foot torture. “TIZ" is the onL 
rerhedy takes pain and soreness l-ight 
out of corns, callouses and biinions.

Get a 25 cent box of “TtZ” at an? 
druggist or department store. Get r 
whole year's foot comfort Tor ohly 2: 
cents. Think or it!

A New Versito.
Ananias tol’ George Washington w’ei 

be cut dat cherry tree,
“A lie-'will he’p you onten it ez easy 

ez kin be! r 
“Tknow de time er day,
An’ I’ll tell yer what ter say,

It’s easy w'en.fey got you, fer tei 
wiggle rout de way.”

George Washington, he study, at di 
Ananits-'station;

“I gwine tor tell de truth," he say 
“an’ /stonish all de nation!" 

RJght dar lie did begin it.
But de Aation, in a minute.

Said: “He never would ’a’ to!’ it ei 
^^^le^MdtLLjtotchQd^miHniir

May Read ia the Dark by 
the Ose of luaiinous Ink.

Berlin, Feb.- 21.—Newspapers that 
can be read in the dark are the latest 
promise. Luminous paint has existed 
for a lonÿ time, and match holders, 
clock faces-and similar things that 
get lost in the dark have been coated 
with ifi ’ But the compound was ex 
pensive enough to prohibit its gen
eral use. Now the German chemist, 
according to accounts in some of the 
technical papers, has produced a 
luminous compound cheap enough to 
use for printing ink which will make 

type of a newspaper visible in the 
dark.

It is claimed the compound will re
main luminous for ten years, but, as 
it has beeh invented only a fev 
râpnths,- it must be rather a scientific 
estimate. Anyhow, if it lasts 24 hours 
that trill be longer than most of the 
newspapers are read.

The’ practical point claimed for the 
new invention is that it will do away 
with the need for gas and electricity 
in looking over the news of the day 
arid thus reduce the high cost of liv
ing

At the same time that the luminous 
ink has been announced there has 
been a Freticli patent issued to an
other chmist for a bleachatile ink that 
Will enable old newspapers to be re- 
pulped for news print paper. This, 
it is pointed out, will greatly enhance 
the market value of old papers and
reduce the. cost of paper for news
papers and magazines.

Shapely Feet and
Ho

ti-i

ORIGINAL
GENUINE
Invigorating 
Nourishing 
Delicious.

TbeFo
’J ! • /3É

ow to Care for Them.
Aching and unhealthy fee,t are 

/deadly foes to beriuty; they make 
one ill-tempered, and bring ngly 
wrinkles to the forehead, besides re 
suiting in a jerky, ungraceful Walk, 
destroying the nature poise of the en
tire body.

Tight shoes -are sometimes tho 
cause of enlarged veins in the hands 
end arms, and are often responsible 
lt>r the hot flushes from which so 
many girls suffer .needlessly. Matty 
physicians tracé trouble in the eyes 
and nervous ailments to some diffi
culty In thre patient’s feet.

If you are flat-footed, or your arch
es, toes, heels, and length, sottie part 
ill-fitting aimes, consult a chiropodist, 
and follow the treatment he pre
scribes. Steel arches can be worn 
irisicie the shoes, but these should be 
a last resort, as, ocne adopted, they 
can never be laid aside. If care is 
observed in fitting stftieb to thé arch
toes, heels, and length, some part of 
of the trouble may be overcome.

Stand squarely upon the two feet. 
Yoü cannot expect to have a well 
shaped foot if you still continue 
to stand first on onn, foot and then 
the other. Dragging the heel» and 
twisting the ankles out of place is 
extremely unbecoming, as well as 
tending to destroy the natural beauty 
of the foot.—The Beauty Seeker, in 
Women’s World for April.

CASINO THEATRE ! 

REGULAR FIVE REEL SHOW,
ALL FEATURES.

Commencing Monday, 23rd.
ONE WEEK ONLY,

FROM THE MANGER TO 
THE CROSS.

The Greatest Feature ever produced.

The GresceÉ Picture Palace
Big Week-End Programme—5 Great Pictures.

BEHIND THE GUN — A stirring Nestor western 
drama.

THE BEGGAR AND THE CLOWN—An I. M. P. com
edy of startling surprises.

WHAT GIRLS WILL DO-^Featuring Glen White and 
the four famous beauties.

LOVE OF AN ISLAND MAID—Being the story of a 
"fisher girl’s bravery.

LEAVES FROM HY. MEYERS’ SKETCH ROOK — 
Special pieturé for the children on Saturday.

Oil Monday and Tuesday, a Great 2 Reel Feature,
THE HEART OF A JEWESS.

FOR SALE!
FISHING BOAT

“HELM E. CONNORS"
27 tons with

COD TRAP AND OTHER FISHING GEAR,
as she now lies at Placentia. Will be sold cheap. 

N Apply to

THOS. CONNORS, Placentia.
or

BAINE, JOHNSTON & Co.,

Lenten Season.
FRESH FISH:

We offer 2,000 pounds of FRESH COD, packed 
in ice (not frozen), at 

5 cents pound.
1,000 lbs. FRESH HALIBUT, 14 cents lb.

5 barrels FRESH HERRING.

SMOKED FISH:
FILLETS OF COD, FINNAN HADDIE,

BLOATERS, KIPPERED HERRING.

SPECIAL.—No. 1 SALMON, 2 tins for 25 cents. 
FRESH TABLE EGGS now reduced to 40c. doz.

W. E. BEARNS
Telephone 379.

marlUJii.th.tf
ST. JOHN S.

—

Beautiful Cloth Bound Books,
By Prominent Authors,

Picture Covers, ottce 75c., now 18c.
Wild Sheba, by A. & C. Askew. 
Casting of Nets, by Richard Bagot. 
The Great Power, by Harold Bihdloss. 
The Impostor, by Harold Bindloss. 
The Beautiful White Devil, by Guy 

Boothbÿ.
Lorna Ddone, by R. D. Blackmore. 
Proper Pride, by B. M. Croker.
Soldiers of Fortune, by R. H. Davis. 
Beyond the City, by A. Conan Doyle. 
A Study ih Scarlèt, by A. Conan Doyle. 
In Search of Ed. Dorado, by A. Mac

Donald.
The Garden qf Lies, by Justin M. For

man. »
Molly Bawn, by Mrs. Huqgerford.
No Hero, by E. D. Hornung.
The Silent House, by Fergus Hume. 
Burning Daylight, by Jàck Londbn.

A Woman Perfected, by Richard Marsh _ 
The Passionate Elopement by Comp

ton Mackenzie.
A Girl of the People, by L. T. Meade.-’ 
A Ladder of Swords, by Sir Gilbert 

Parker. , V t
The M°ther, by Eden Philpotts. ./ 
The Human Boy, by Edeti> Philpotts/ ’ 
The Teriiptress, by Wm. LeQuex.
The Seventh Dream, by “Rita,*’
Darby & Joan, by “Rita."
Two Paths, by John Buskin.
The Joy Forever, by John Ruskin.
The Pillar of Light, by Louis Tracy.’ 
The History of Mr. Polly, by H.

Wells.
The Crimson Blind, byvJFred M.

Mlnard’i Liniment Caret Dandruff.

BOOKSTORES, 177 & 353 Water
Advertise in theTELEGRi
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Continued.—A List of the HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., Landscape and Seascape Photographs.
No. 76—SHOWING ENTRANCE TO BURIN HARBOR.
No. 77-r-SHOWING ENTRANCE TO BURIN HARBOR.
No. 78—BURIN, LOOKING ACROSS FROM COLLINS’ COVE. 
No. 79—PLACENTIA, FROM MOUNT PLEASANT.
No. 80—PLACENTIA, SHOWING MOUNT PLEASANT.

No. 81—TRINITY. " i
No. 82—PORT-AU-PORT, SHOWING CHURCH.
No. 88—PORT-AU-PORT.
No. 84—MAN POINT, LEADING TICKLES.
No. 85—OUTSIDE INDIAN HARBOUR, LABRADOR.

No. 86-ICEBERG OFF BATTLE HARBOR, LABRaad 
No. 87-TRINITY. KA0R-
No. 88—SNUG HARBOUR.
No. 89—ENGLEE.
No. 90^FOGO.

These Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50q, each unmounted, and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time.

_________________________________ ____________ The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., corner Henry Street and Bates* Hill, St. John’s, Nfld.

Municipal Bonds 
Yielding Up to 

5 3-4 p.c.
Now that the local municipal

market is so bare of offerings,
and will remain so until the an
nual crop of bond bills is passed 
at the present session of the 
Legislature, it is quite refresh
ing to be able to offer some 
Upper Canadian and Western 
issues.

These include three from 
Quebec. Farnham. Three Rivers 
and Verdun—one from Mani
toba. Transcona—and one from 
British Columbia, Richmond. 
Maturities vary from 1943 to 
1960 and yields from 5Vs per 
cent to 5% per cent.

While space limitations pre
vent further mention now we 
hasten to assure you. that we 
would appreciate the opportu
nity afforded us to send you the 
fullest particulars.

• EST’D 1873 • 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

HEAD OFFICES 
Exchange Building, - - Halifax. 
Also at St. John and Montreal.

M. I. A.

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor.
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor.

SATURDAY. March 21, 1914.

Cool Heads
wanted.

The events of the near future in 
Ulster will be watched with much 
anxiety. It is time for coolness and 
caution on both sides. If passion and 
prejudice are let loose, a spark mav 
set on a conflagration which may 
take many a generation to live down. 
Political progress at home is slow, 
and partisan wounds heal slowly. The 
Home Rule propaganda has move 1 
very slowly. It is now thirty years 
since the programme was adopted by 
Gladstone and though the fruition of 
his scheme is now in sight, its final 
development is beset by manifold and 
serious difficulties. The desideratum 
is Home Rule by consent and not by 
the bayonet. On the one hand the 

fclive branch has been held out by 
giving the option to certain counties 
to vote themselves out for six years, 
but to come in automatically at the 
end of that period. The latter part of 
the proviso is what the Unionists kiclc 
against. After all, the difference is 
small and pales into insignificance in 
comparison to the risk of a resort to 
aims on either side. The Nationalist 
position is that the experience of 
Home Rule will commend it to any re- 
ralitrant county. If the event justi
fies this forecast, then there is little 
to be gained by insistance on the 
proviso objected to. If the Unionist 
contention that Home Rule will not 
heal the breach is well founded, then 
active resistance may well be post
poned till they have seen the effects on. 
the counties of Ulster and the rest of 
Ireland which will come under Home 
Rule. If that experience should 
prove unfortunate, they will be able 
to rely on the voters in Great Britain 
to see that these counties are not put 
under the yoke six years hence. If 
common sense prevails a way out can 
be -found,.which should be acceptable 
to both' parties. The counties which 
rlo not go in for Home Rule stand to 
lose much by a six years exclusion. 
That is their business. The risk is 
theirs, and they should be left to 
take it. Home Rule in the Colonies 
proved the salvation of the Colonies 
and the Empire in the Nineteenth Cen
tury, we have no doubt that it will
prove equally efficacious in Ireland in

(lie Tratiett Century,
- -----

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO. 1
CUgeSDISCHARCBS, EITHER SEX.WITHOUT INJECTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 2
CURES BLOOD POISON, BAD LEGS, SKIN ERUPTIONS.

THERAPION NO 3
- 'RESCHRONICWEARSESSES,DRA'NSrLOSTV1GOR.4C. 

-D BY LEMUNOCHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND,SO.
0 STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE ROR I A nil,,' 
EE BOOK TO PR. LE CLERC MED. CO. I JYz’i!!,. 

stock Rd.Hampstead. London.I ron you
AGEE (TANKLESS) FORMOF EASy TO TAKE

PION p&s.KRF» weft I) • THF R API ON " IS Ott LFFIXRn TO ALL GES VISE PACKETS.
HAVINQ THERAPION. •

FIXE EXHIBITION OF SWIMMING.
The first annual gala of the M.I.A. 

Swimming Club was held at the Sea
men's Institute last night and proved 
a great success. Among those pres
ent were His Lordship Bishop Jones,
Rev, W, H. Thomas, Hon. J, R, Ben
nett, Hon, J, and Mrs, Harvey, W. J,
Higgins, T, McNeil, Mrs. R. B. 
Job, Miss Job, W. H. Fran,kiln, F.Mar- 
tin, D. Baird, D. Macpherson N. Out- 
erbridge, H. E. Cowan, G. H. Hutch
ings and many others. The first item 
was a race between teams from the 
M.I.A., Bankers and Calypso. This 
was won by the former in 1 min. 29 
3-5 sec., with the Bankers 2nd. Mr. 
Higgins acted as starter. The win
ners were C. E. Brookes, Kerr, Burns 
and Hartley. A xtlving display follow
ed by Messrs. Brqpkes and Green, the 
exhibition consisting of plain diving, 
somersaults and also fancy swim
ming.

The .polo match, the first ever play
ed here in public, resulted in the de
feat of the Calypso by the Club by 2 
goals to nil, the scorers being Messrs. 
Brookes and Kerr, who with Messrs. 
Follett and Hartley constituted the 
team. The Learners’ race was won 
by XV. J. Eaton with A. P. Hartley sec
ond. Mr. H. R. Brookes ten announc
ed the winners who received their 
prizes from the Lord Bishop. Rev. 
W. H. Thomas congratulated Mr. Chas 
Brookes on the effective work of his 
teaching, as shewn by the exhibition 
and expressed.pleasure at the attend
ance of His Ivortiship the Bishop and 
his kindness in distributing the 
awards, saying his patronage would 
do much towards promoting the 
growth of the Club. His Lord
ship jocosely referred to his 
unexpected shower bath dur
ing he polo game, and mentioned 
that at a meeting of the A.P.C., 
some seven years ago he had sug
gested the establishment of swimming 
baths. XVe are a maritime people, but 
many of us have not learned the art 
of Swimming, one of the great reasons 
for this being that the water arounq 
our shores for most of the year, is s; 
cold. This trouble is remedied by 
the provisions at the Institute. Ht 
believed a knowledge of swimming 
would result in the saving of many 
lives each year. He congratulated the 
President of the M.I.A. and hoped 
this was only the first of many such 
exhibitions. Mr. H. R. Brookes, treas
urer of the Club, moved a vote of 
thanks to His Lordship and to all pre
sent for their attendance, which was 
accorded by acclamation. Last night's 
show was a step towards promoting 
interest in swimming, and the raising 
of funds for the building of the pro
posed bathing establishment, at Long 
Pond, or some other suitable place, 
under approval of course of the pro
per authorities.

McMurdos Store News.
SATURDAY, March 21, 1914.

If you want an Olive Oil of quite 
uncommon richness and purity step 
into either of our stores and order a 
little of the Olive Oil put up by 
Messrs. Jules X’alen et cie, of Nice, 
one of the most reputable of French 
producers of Olive Oil, and a firm that 
makes a special feature of the high 
grades of this delicious oil. For 
food purposes as an ingredient in 
salads and other dishes, as a laxative 
for infants—there is no better one 
than pure Olive Oil—Messrs. Valen's 
product is the most suitable you c n 
get. Price fiOc. and $1 a bottle.

Here is "something for nothing" 
The J. B. XVilliams Company, of Glas
tonbury, Conn., give away with earn 
tube of their Dental Cream a Nickel 
Tooth Brush Holder. The outfit sells 
at 25c. and the Holder is neat and 
handy.

SEALING NEWS.
NO NEWS FROM FRONT—FOOD 

STATION GIVES OFT—STORM 
RAGING NORTH — REPORTS 
FROM NEPTUNE AND ERIK IN

GULF,
FROM THE GULF.

The following message from (’apt 
D. Martin, of the Erik, was received 
at 5 p.m. .yesterday, by James Baird, 
Ltd.: ’

"X’ia the Seal, Grindstone Island, 
and Cape Ray. Have 10,000 on 
board; about 4,000 panned."

NEPTUNE 19,000.
The following message was receiv

ed by Messrs. Job Bros. & Co., Ltd.:
"Out position same as yesterday ; 

gale from west, fine and frosty : 
killed and panned to-day 8,000; oh 
board and stowed down 2,000; 
large sheets, difficult. to get 
through. The following crews are 
working with our men : X'iking 
and Terra Nova. The following 
ships in sight: X’iking and Terra 
Nova."

xvilcox.

Owing to the Marconi Station at 
Fogo Island being thrown out of kil
ter, no wireless messages were re
ceived to-day from the sealing ships 
operating on the front. Messrs. Bow
ring Bros., Job Bros, and Harvey & 
Company sent messages this morning 
to their steel ships advising the cap
tains of the mishap to Fogd station, 
and asking them to report via Belle 
Isle as often as possible. This ar
rangement will necessitate more ex
pense on the ship owners and wo 
understand, that in all probability, 
we may not have a message from the 
northern ships for a week, owing to 
the delay in the transmission of mes
sages through land stations on the 
Canadian side.

To-day the Marine find Fisheries 
Department had the following ,mes
sages:

FROM CHANGE ISLANDS.
"Increasing gale N.E. wind': 

fierce snow storm raging."

Excellent 
Cakes

and

Pastry.

JOHN B. AYRL

FROM BON AVISTA.
"X'ery high N.E. wind with snow 

falling heavily ; nothing known of 
ice conditions.”

FROM SEAL COVE.
"XX’ind N.E., snowing: no ice scv.i 

in Bay: no seals."
From the foregoing it is evident 

that this morning's gale, felt in t 
city, affected the north in the vicin
ity of White Bay where several ships 
are supposed to be. There is a theory 
that the Ice broke up as a result ot 
the storm, with a consequent loss of 
some of the seals that were killed and 
panned yesterday, though it is hoped 
such is not the case.

The Heart of a Jewess.
A grand drama in two reels, “The 

Heart of a Jewess," will be the head
liner at the Crescent Picture Palace 
on Monday and Tuesday. This grand 
drama was voted to be one of the 
most sensational of its kind ever pre
sented in the big American Theatres. 
A number of other pictures will com
prise one of the best bills ever seen
at the Cresçenl The management is
now endeavouring to secure a series
of longer films which will be exhibit
ed from time to tipte. Don’t fail to 
see the Crescent pictures on Monday 
and Tuesday.

C. L. B.—It is earnestly re
quested that all the members of 
the Bazaar Committee attend the 
meeting in Synod Hall on Mon
day at three o’clock, as business 
of importance is to be transact
ed.—mar21,li

TESTIMONIALS.
To Dr. F. Stafford & Son,

Dear Sirs,—
I strongly recommend your Pre. 

scription “A” to all sufferers with 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia. I used 
all kinds of gnedicine and consulted 
various specialists without cure. t 
saw your Prescription “A” advertised 
in the papers and tried a few bottles 
and it made a perfect cure of me.

MRS. HALL, 
Hayward Ave., St. John's. 

To Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Dear Sirs,—
I am sending you 60 cents in 

stamps. Please send me one 50 cent 
bottle of Prescription “A”, the hi 
cents balance will pay for postage 
You sent me a trial bottle a short 
while ago and it almost cured my 
wife and I think another 50 cent bot
tle will make a cure. I have tried 
doctors and all kinds of medicines 
but I don’t believe that there is apv 
medicine that can cure a bad stomach 
like Stafford’s Prescription “A.” f 
ante more than thankful that you ad
vertised this medicine. Please for
ward as quick as possible.

P. S.
P.S.—Call at our Drug Store, Thea

tre Hill, and see these testimonials 
for yourself.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
SL John’s, Mid.

Manufacturer of the “Three Special- 
ties:”

Stafford’s Liniment,
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Plioratone Cough Cure.
mar21,tf

Pood For
Thought.

This is the cheapest food in the 
world. Fill your thoughts for a 
while with insurance, unless you are 
already covered. No thinking man 
neglects this protection. Thinking 
of insurance means thinking of Per
de Johnson—and his low rates—and 
his jirqjript payideht of Claims. Why 
not ask for terms?—advt.tf

This Date
in History.

MARCH 21.
New Moon—26th.

Days Past—79 To Come—285
BURNING OF CRANMER at the 

stake 1556. The famous Archbishop 
of Canterbury, in which he strongly 
supported the progress of the defor
mation. Upon the accession of Mary 
he was accused of heresy and was 
induced to sign a recantation of his 
principles. When required to read 
this in public his conscience smote 
him and he recanted his recantation 
and exhorted the people against the 
errors of the time. This brought down 
on him the full vengeance of Mary 
and he was burnt on this date.

J. S. BACH born 1685. Composer 
and greatest organist of his time. 
His development of all forms of com
position marks an epoch in the his
tory of music.

ROBERT SOUTHEY died 1843. 
aged 69. Was made Poet Laureate in 
IS 13. in poetry he was overshadow
ed by the greater genius of Byron and 
Shelley but in prose he was eminent
ly -successful.

ROBERT BRUCE born 1274. Com
peted with John Baliol for the Crown 
of Scotland and resisted the English 
domination and achieved one victory 
after another, until at Bannockburn 
he overthrew the English army and 
ultimately secured Scottish inde
pendence. He reigned 22 years as 
King Robert I.

HENRY K1RKE XVHITE born 1785. 
The son of a Nottingham butcher who 
attracted much notice by some early 
religious poems.

MARCH 22.
New Moon—26th.

Days Past—SO To Come—284
4th Sunday in Lent.

GOETHE died 1832, aged 83. The 
most distinguished of German poets 
and writer's. His famous .dramatic 
poem “Faust" is one of the world’s 
greatest literary works and has been 
more written about than any other 
tragedy of modern days.

SIR ANTHONY VAN DYCK born 
1599. Great portrait painter, whose 
influence on the development of the 
English school was great and lasting.

ROSA BONHEUR born 1822. One 
of the most noted animal painters of 
the 19th century, "The Horse Fair" 
is probably the most popular picture 
of the kind.

DR. FARRAR died 1903, aged 72. 
Dean of Canterbury, whose writings 
attained a large circulation and ex
ercised a considerable influence.

If you would be pungent, be brief; 
for it is with words as with sun
beams, the more they are condensed 
the deeper they bnrn.

—Southey.

The best treatment for a sty is to
bathe the eye frequently with a warm

I
boracic lotion ( five grams to one 
ounce of water), and apply at night, 
a piece of boracic lint wrung out of 
jaconet and a pad of cotton wool on 
top: fix with a bandage.

4 DAYS ONLY.

4 Our
Last

Bedstead 
Sale

WAS A GREAT SUCCESS
SO WILL THE 

PRESENT 
ONE

PROVE /a

4 DAYS ONLY.

ARGAINS in
EDSTEADS!

Surprising
Values.

During the last sale our Delivery Depart
ment was severely taxed, as the Bedsteads 
simply kept piling out. So secure yours 
early and avoid delays.

Seeing is believing. Call and see them.

H ARRIVA HE DEV A HTM ENT.

Two New Panorama Views of St. John’s
now on exhibition and for sale at

Parsons9 Art Store
and at the Studio, corner of Water and Prescott Streets.

• 'These are -the finest views of the city ever shown, and should be in 
every house and office in town.

A delicious salad for cold fish is 
made of ordinary white sauce, to 
which a couple of tablespoon fuis of 
cream have been used with the milk, 
and a herring, boned and mashed fine, 
added, with a little lemon juice. This 
is especially tasty with a rather coarse 
white-meated fish.

Here and There.
Mr. R. G. Reid and family leave by 

this evening's express on route to 
Montreal.

SEWING MACHINES.—We sell the 
famous Expert B. at reduced prices. 
CHESLKy WOODS, Sole Agent.— 
feb2,tr

PARTHEXIA.—The s.s. Parthenia 
will be ready to leave the dry dock 
about April 2nd.

W E AT HE IL—Variable winds, but 
mostly northwest, prevail along the 
line of railway to-day. The tempera
ture ranges from 18 to 42 above.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan22,tf

BRUCE PASSENGERS. — The s.s. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques at 
7.30 a.m. to-day, with the following 
passengers in saloon: G. H. Whitley, 
J. McNeill, XX". MacMillan, F. Davis 
and H. Butler.

FRESH FROZEN

m^RABBITS, 
30c. pair.

Special Price for 10 brace lots.

By rail to-day :
50 DRESSED P. E. I. TURKEYS.

30 DRESSED P. E. I. DUCKS.
6 cases PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN.

T. J. EDENS,
151 Di'Ckwrrth Street, II? Military Road.

Headaches and 
Heart Trouble

Nervous -(ration of Three Years'
Standin; '.... -d a Year Ago by Dr.
Chase’s - o Food.
Anyone v q.t knows the discourage

ment and 6 spair which accompanies 
the helplessness of nervous prostra
tion will appreciate the gratitude felt 
by the writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C. Jones, Scotch Lake,
2. B., writes: "I suffered from nerv- 
ius prostration for nearly threecyears. ■
I had frequent headaches, had no ap-1
petite and was troubled with ’my 
heart. After Milling two doctors,
without Obtaining satisfactory results,
I began the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and was completely cured by ; 
this treatment. It is nearly a year 1 
since I was cured, and I want others 
to know of this splendid medicine. • X 
now attend to my housework with 
pleasure and comfort, and am glad to 
have the opportunity of recommend
ing Dr. Chase’-s Nerve Fond." > *

At least some benefit is bound to be 
ierived from each dose nf this great 
food cure, as day by flay it forms , 
new blood, and builds up the system 
50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all flea!- I 
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim
ited. Toronto. .

Try a bottle of Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure if you 
are suffering from a cough or 
cold. Price 25c.; postage 5c. ex
tra.—jan22,tf f

S.S. RIVERDALE.—Repairs to the 
s.s. Riverdale will likely be finished 
to-night. The ship will leave the 
dock pier on Monday next, and after 
coaling at Harvey & Co.’s premises 
will sail for Philadelphia about Tues
day next.

Doctors May Save Boy’s Eye
The boy Brooking who received a 

severe blow of a hockey stick in Urn 
eye a few days ago, as exclusively re
ferred to in the Evening Telegram, is 
doing well and the attending physi
cians hope to save the sight of th ■ 
optic, though the youth suffers great 
pain.

Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 

for Croup; found nothing equal to it 
sure cure.

CHAS. E. SHARP-
llawkshaw, N.R., Sept. 1st. RE

SUMMONED FOR ASSAULT. —
This morning, a watchmaker sum
moned a master mariner for assault. 
The case will lie heard in the Magis
trate’s Court on Monday, The as
sault, it is said, is the outcome, of a
very serious affair.

KEIDS' BOATS.—The Bruce arriv
ed at Port aux Basques at 7.30 , a.m. 
to-day; the Ethie left Placentia at 
6 a.m. to-day on the Merasheen refute; 
the, Glencoe left Port aux Basque? at 
p.uO a.m. to-day, coming east; -itbe 
Lintrose left Port aüx Basques at 
8.30 a.m. to-day.
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Catarrhal Forehead Pains Go Quick !
Snffling, Clogged Nostrils Cured.

Not a Sign of fold, Catarrh, or 
Throat Trouble Will 

Remain!

Quick relief for. that headache—

just one breath through CataiThozonc

lnl* and you feel better.
The soothing, piney vapor of Ca-

tarrhozone clears the head instantly; 
its healing balsamic fumes takes the 
sting; out of the nose, stop sniffles, 
ease the throat, cure the cough and 
detroy all the vileness of catarrh.

No other remedy treats Catarrh so 
directly, so quickly ; every breath - yo-t 
draw through the inhaler carries a 
marvelous|iot of healing .virtue—car
ries death to 
trouble.

or th<:: rt trouble if you use lu--1
uaranteed m make

with

mv

the gerrtvs that cause the

- ^ou can t keep Catarrh-—nor can 
jou hang to à cold, or have any chast

crone. It is 
well.

• ",\ly head used to fairly H1 
an awful pain over the f.ves-

"It was always worst "h

catarrh wr.s liai t allil
sores and crusts insula the Il0S" ^ 
continually coughed both daj 
night. The first day's use 
tarrhozone made a grand 11,11 
ment. Every hour 1 1 ..
Cntarrhozone cured me l,elllllv 

O P. nlNGMAN
Cordova. 0”1'

No one ever uses Ca(arrboJ 

without being satisfied. 11 the 
is curable, Catarrhozone "1 
work. It is guaranteed—got *
lete dollar outfit. Small 81 
Sample trial size 25c, ... - J
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$660 ea. for $5.50

$.59 ea for $6 50 
$8.65 ea. for $6.
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A Great Sale of

Misses'Coats
Suitable for Spring and 

Summer Wear.
Smart Cloth Coats for Misses 

of 5 to 15 years.

Up-to-the-minute in Style.

Shades of Reseda, Brown, 
Saxe, Crimson, V Rose 
and Navy.

Here are some of the prices :

Reg. $6 60 ea. for $5.50 Reg. $9.50 ea. for $7.50

g.$10.75ea.for$7.75
Reg $8.50 ea for $650 Reg. $11.00 ea. for $8 50 
Reg $8.65 ea. for $6.90 Reg. $12.50 ea. for $9.50

Royal Stores P

The Argentine Republic.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Smash.”
The Argentine Republic extends 

l rom the thorax to the foot of Souvb 
America, a distance of 2,‘>00 ntilts. 
cud is one-third as large in area r.s 
the United States. It is roughly 
speaking, a large wheat field and 
cattle ranch with a metropolis in one 
corner and a backbone composed of 
the Andes, which keeps it at perpétu
el peace with Chile, neither nation 
being over strong on mountain climb
ing.

Argentina is shut off by the Atlan
tic in front., the mountains behind, 
the South Pole below and about 3,000 
miles of unplanted wilderness above. 
These Americans wishing to visit the 
country need net come along for a 
good many years. To reach it on? 
must travel by the steamer across the 
equator rud so far beyond that base
ball is unknown, English is a foreign 
language and an American newsaper 
is a curiosity. For all this Argentina 
i? very much up-to-date and Amen
ons who visit it come home with 
many valuable suggestions.

Argentina raises wheat and cattle 
for a living and exports both to the 
hungry nations of the world who wait 
knife and fork in hand, for the ships 
from Buenos Ayres. Thee? is en
ough good land in the republic 13 
feed the world but Argentina hasn't 
< xperimented much with democracy in 
this line and most of its good land is 
owned in vast ranches. To be a 
great land owner in Argentina with a 
winter residence in Buenos Ayres and 
a house in Paris, is one of the most 
delightful things in the world, but to 
be a common citizen, farming on 
shares.and blamed poor shares at

that, is not much more attractive 
than sewing liants for a living in, 
New York.

Argentina was settled almost four 
hundred years ago, but suffered from 
a common South American disease 
called Spanish government, until 
1810, since which time it has been a 
republic. It is very stable and se
date for its location and has only had 
a few dozen revolutions. It has been 
quiescent for twenty years.

Argentina has as many people as 
tcnn'.ylvania and raises more wheat 
than Minnesota though not as much 
corn as Illinois. Its capital is 
Buenos Ayres which has a sixth of 
the population and most ot the ad
vantages. It has fifteen thousand 
miles of railroad, a battleship or two 
and enough public schools to edu
cate about half of its people. it 
speaks Spanish, thinks Parisian and 
grows American fashion. We need 
not envy Argentina in anything but 
its cattle. It has more than it needs 
and porterhouse is cheap down there.

Send for Free Book giv- 
—ing full particulars of 
LITV TRENCH’S REMEDY.
|||y the world-famous cure
1 1 * w for Epilepsy and Fits—

Simple home treatment, 
25 years’ success. Tes
timonials from all 
parts of the world- 
over 1.000 in one year.

TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED,

711 St. James' Chambers, TORONTO.

CURED
WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—At lie

Cookstown Road Church, by special 
request Elder Wm. C. Young will take 
as his theme next Sunday evening- 
“When and how the first day of lh? 
week came to be observed as the 
Sabbath instead of the seventh day as 
commanded in the Decalogue."

that are popular during 
jl Uv/LtO the Lenten Season.
California Nectarines,

16c. lb.
California Peaches, 15c. lb.
Turkey Figs.. .... 14c. lb.
Lyle’s Golden Syrup,

10c. can up ; per glass 25c
Pure Honey, per glass, 30c.
California Muscat Grapes, 

3 lb. tin .... .. ..20c.
California Peaches,

3 lb. tin . !................ 2<fc.
Baltimore Pears

(good quality), 3’s, 20c.
Heinz Apples Butter, 

qt. jars........................45c.
1 lb. pots English Jam. .20c
Pure Irish Butter.
Pure Canadian Butter.

FISH—Tins.
Herring in Anchovy Sauce, 

large oval tins .. .. 18c. 
Herring in Shrimp Sauce, . 

large oval tins .. .. 18c.
Kippered Herring,

large oval tins .. . .18c.
Smoked Herring, Oil .. 15c. 
Princess Crabb, 1 lb. tin. 
FRESH HALIBUT,

COD,
MACKEREL.

No. 1 Salt Herring.
Pickled Trout.
Smoked Herring.
Finnan Haddie.

C.P.

At the City Hall.
Yesterday evening's session was 

a rather quiet one.
Mr. H. R. Cooke submitted 

fencing for 'sale. Referred 
Committee.

Mrs. Fronde’s claim for $26.95 
account of her house being flooded by 
the overflowing of a grating was re 
ffrrecl to the Solicitor.

The application of T. Rolls for re
instatement is being considered.

Mr. T. P. Connors asked that $4.20 
be deducted from his taxes because 
he had paid that amount to a laborer 
for the clearing of a drain and pipe. 

^The Council cannot entertain the 
claim.-

A request for 500 loads of ashes at 
5 cents a load from H. Keeping has 
been handed over to the Sanitary Su
pervisor for consideration.

S. Noseworthy asked leave to repair 
a house on Cookstown Road. Re
ferred to Engineer.

.1. Ashley was given permission to 
build a stable on Atlantic Avenue.

Councillor Ryan’s motion, asking 
that sanitary men Hopkins and Ben
nett, who are ill, be given their regu
lar wages every week until further 
notice, was acted upon.

The Engineer's report was read and 
adopted, after which the meeting ad
journed.

The Imperial Trans-
Antarctic F. Iv

CAKES
ARE

USED, AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

SIR ERNEST SHACKLETON’S OPIN
ION OF HOVH1L.

Presiding at the annual general 
meeting of the Bovril Company, held 
in London 10th February, 1914, Lord 
Erroll told the shareholders that Sir 
Ernest Shaekleton had selected Bov
ril as the only concentrated beef food 
to be taken, by him on the forthcom
ing Imperial Trans-Antarctic Expedi
tion, and that, in writing to Ills agent 
on the subject, Sir Ernest had said.

1 consider the question of concentra
ted beef supply is most important—

IT MUST BE BOVRIL.”
In view of the unmatched experience 
of Sir Ernest Shaekleton, who has? 
been with or associated in the equip
ment of, no fewer than five important 
Polar Expeditions, this was, he 
thought, a very high tribute indeed 
Sir Ernest's plan of crossing th 
South Antarctic continent frem sea t 
sea—1,700 miles, with the South Pot- 
as half-way house—will preclude him 
from following the usual practice o 
establishing food depots for the re
turn journey. He is attempting a fea 
without parallel even in the thrill in, 
annals of Polar exploration, and on* 
in which food concentration is o 
supreme importance.

SOME STRIKING FIGURES.
Amongst other interesting particu

lars of the Bovril business. Lord Ei
re 11 mentioned that the sales for tilt 
year 1913 had far exceeded all pie 
viens records, the increase alone a* 
compared with 1910 amounting to m 
less than C 270,000. Notwithstanding 
this, the sales for the first five weeks 
of 1914 showed an increase on th- 
1913 figures for the same period o

MORE THAN 1,250,000 BOTTLES.
The increase in the consumption o 
Bovril in recent years has been sv 
great that even the resources of tin 
vast Bovril cattle farms have beei 
heavily taxed to keep pace with tin 
demand. Although these farms now 
cover over 9,900,000 acres—an arc 
equal to nearly one-third the size o 
England—and carry more than . 
quarter of a million head of cattle 
it has been found necessary to selev 
nd buy additional cattle from th 

farmers for hundreds of miles rouin 
the factory either for immediate use 
or as store cattle to fatten for tin 
following season. The buying v 
these additional cattle had to be don 
in face of
A GROWING WORLD DEMAND FOI 

BEEF,
which has practically doubled the cos 
of cattle in the course of a few years 
and it is this all-important factor tha 
has rendered" necessary the increase 
in the selling prices. Bovril whin" 
was made at the beginning of thi- 
year. The decrease in the profit made 
last year by the Company, in spite o: 
the enormous increase in the turn
over, was due entirely to the san: 
cause. When it is realised that sev
eral pounds of beef are required u 
make a small bottle of Bovril. the ei 
feet of an increase in the cos: of cat 
tie will be apparent.

Vessel Still Missing.
Over Forty Days Since Blanche Chit. 

Passed Cape Race — Must Haw 
Foundered.

All hopes for the safety of tin 
Blanche Curry are now abandonee 
and the general opinion is that sh 
has foundered. The vessel, it will bt 
remembered, passed Cape Racj o.. 
February 7th and was seen op. 
Ferryland the same afternoon, but 
has not been heard of since. One o 
the -worst storms of the seasc. 
sprang up that night and. continue:, 
for several days, and the general be
lief is that the vessel went down With 
all hands during the hurricanes that 
raged.

It is now over 100 days since the 
vessel left Pernambuco, and if she 
has not gone down the provisions 
must have long since run short.

The Blanche Curry is an English 
barquentine, of 1G9 tons nett, built in 
1875, and was commanded by Capt. 
Evans who was well known in this

city.

Remarkable Parallels.
In Life of Two Clergymen of Same 

Denomination.
Lancaster, Pa.. March 13.—The 

birth yesterday of twins, in both eas
es a boy and a girl, in the home of 
Rev. Nathan B. Yerger, of Roberts- 
town, and the Rev. Elbert E. Landis, 
of this city, has called attention to a 
series of life parallels which are ex
traordinary. Both ministers are Lu
therans and have been friends from 
boyhood. They entered Mubtenberg 
college at the same time and were 
room-mates for four years, They
were graduated in the same class and 
were stationed in Lutheran Churches
in the same country. They were 
married on the\ same day and the 
wedding trips were taken together. 
Thir wives were girlhood iiiends. 
They entered the Kutztown Normal 
School together and were the closest 
of friends throughout their residence 
at that institution.

Like their husbands, both were 
graduated in the same class and 
both took up the profession of teach
ing, which they abandoned at the 
same time to become brides.

the got so she was
Almost Insane

AND THEN FOUND A CURE IN 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

That’s Why Mrs. Wellington Dunlop 
Says Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
Best of all Medicines.

South Waterville, York Co., N. B., 
March 20. (Special). — Mrs. Wel- 
ington Dunlop, an estimable resident 

of this place, has given an interview 
n which she states that she believes 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to be tiie best 
of all medicines. Mrs. Dunlop says 

When I commenced taking Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills I was in a terrible con
dition. 1 had been sick for over a 
year and had paid out more than one 
hundred and thirty dollars for doc
tors and medicine. I would get some 
better and then get just as bad as 
ever.

“The doctor said my trouble canto 
rom my stomach. His medicine re- 
ieved me for only a few minutes 
tftcr I had taken it. and 1 got si 
hat I was nearly insane. •

I had not taken Dodd’s Kidney- 
Pills two days till I was some better 
T took twelve boxes in. all, and I can 
truly say they have done me more 
good than any medicine I have ever 
taken.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are suffering 
woman’s best friend. If you haven't 
ried them yourself, ask your neigh

bors.

A Slow Place.
A native of a boom town in Okla

homa, who had moved away, happen- 
d on one of his old neighbors whe 
till lived there, and asked him about 
he town.

Oh, it’s awful," replied the unfor- 
unate neighbor. “Deadest place you 
:ver saw. Say, you know Jones, don’t 
-'ou? Well, he dropped dead in front 
)f the post office. Sunday, and they 
iidn’t find the body till Thursday.”— 
Life.

When cleaning windows in freez- 
ng . weather, try using kerosene in
stead of water. After wiping the 
windows off with a cloth saturated 
with kerosene, polish with a clean dry- 
cloth.

Had Itching Piles 
For 27 Years

Often Laid Up for Days at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.
Few people were ever more en

thusiastic in praising Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment than the writer of this let
ter. When you read the description 
of his ease you will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta.. 
Writes: “Three years ago I was cured 
of blind, itching piles of 27 years’ 
standing by using Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. I used to think that death 
would be the only relief I would ever 
get from the terrible misery of piles. 
Often I was laid up for, three days at 
a time, and at other times worked 
when I should have been in bed.

“Dr. Chase's Ointment is worth six
ty dollars a box instead of sixty cents. 
I am a different man since using it. 
I am farming all the time, and never 
miss a day. Woi-^s fail to express my 
gratitude for the cure this ointment 
made for me. 1 cannot tell half as 
much about it as.it deserves. Anyone
doubting this can write direct to me#

Sunday Concerts
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The large attendance at 
the Sacred Concert on Sunday night 
last was a reply which the protest of 
the Methodist Ministers well deserved. 
Apart from any other consideration, 
the fact that the Concert was ad
vertised as under the patronage not 
only of His Excellency the Governor 
and Mrs. Davidson, but especially the 
Lord Bishop, made their protest not 
only out of place but an act of im-> 
pertinence. With some degree of 
propriety perhaps they might have 
suggested to their own flock to ab
stain from attending, but nothing fur
ther.

The people of St. John’s have suffi
cient discrimination and religion to 
down any attempt at the introduction 
here of the ‘Continental’ Sunday. It 
is the weekly day of rest that makes 
life worth living and citizens can be 
trusted to see that Sunday is preserv
ed as a most hallowed possession.

How better can the day be observ
ed than with the help of the inspiring 
influence of great sacred compositions 
such as are performed before crowd
ed audiences in the Royal Albert Hall, 
in London, on Sundays throughout ’he 
year and especially during the Lenten 
season, for which it is only fair that 
those should pay who derive the bene
fit from them. A correspondent on

.the subject is incorrect in saying 
ounday concerts are under the ban of
the lavt- in England. The gentlemen 
■vho framed the protest as good as 
say : cither the public must hear sac
red music on week-days, or else the 
conductor and those associated with 
tim, in addition to the large amount 
of time and labour given to the pro
duction, must assume the financial re
sponsibility for the undertaking, 
which it is unreasonable to expect 
them to do, and which they may not 
be able to afford.

The Lord's Day Alliance movement 
received a set-back last Friday when 
those chiefly connected with its intro- 
luction and furtherance amongst us 
showed so little discrimination as tc 
protest against what in reality was 
me of the best means of carrying out 
he aims of the Alliance. The pret
est seems closely related to the ques

tion that received our Lord’s answer: 
The Sabbath was made for man, not 

man for the Sabbath." Listening to 
he story of Christ interpreted by in- 
ipiring music is putting to the best 
possible use that hallowed institution 
which we call Sunday, and it is sur
prising that the only objection should 
spring from • .a body who believe so 
strongly in the value of song in the 
worship of God. Their attitude is in- 
ongruous and inconsistent. Are 

Ministers making a convenience of the 
sabbath for pecuniary advantage 
when they accept fees for christen- 
ngs which so often take place on 
Sundays?

Mr. Patten and Mr. Steer's straight- 
orward replies commended them- 
elves to the intelligence of the pub 
ic, and the protest turned out to be 
he best advertisement that the con 
ert could have had.
The thanks of the community an 

lue to Mr. Allen, Mr. Patten and th, 
adies and gentlemen who at the sac 
ifice of a great deal of time provid 
d the opportunity to the public o 
njoying a splendid rendering o: 
The Messiah" for which no more ap 
’ropriate day could have been fount 
ban Sunday, and it is to be hopec 
hat the two remaining concerts ci 
'he series will be equally well 
oatronized.

Apologising for intruding on your 
space at such length.

Yours, etc.,
COMMON SENSE CHRISTIAN.

St. John s, March 19th, 1914.

) _ C

The Untiring Energy
of the Wolf is proverbial. Practically no 
energy is required where Sunlight Soap is 
employed. Sunlight Soap is energy itself. 
The Wolf is the enemy of mankind ;

Sunlight Soap
is the enemy of all dirt. It is the friend of 
the housewife, and is made for her profit. 
To the housewife it means less labour, less 
dirt, more leisure, and time and money saved. 
Sunlight Soap 

does away with 
needless rubbing 
and scrubbing, 
and so preserves 
the clothes.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

4330

BY CABLE
Special to the Evening Telegram.

LONDON, March 20.
The Navy i.eague has expressed 

dissatisfaction over the proposals of 
the Admiralty regarding the new con
struction programme, outlined by the 
First Lord’s statement in the Com
mons. Since the failure of Canada to 
aid, the i.eague has been urging the 
laying down of three ships to fill the 
gap. The general defence of the Em
pire, without “providing fhese ships, 
is futile, says the League,

doubt that a plan for breaking Ulster
for provoking an outbreak, and then
crushing it in blood, is in existence.
If Britain’s sun is set, it might well 
come as a result of such policy.”

BOMBAY, March 20.
Lord Hardinge, Viceroy and Gover

nor General of India, arrived here 
to-day, and formally opened the new 
Bombay docks, the foundation stone 
of which was laid by King George in 
1905, when he visited India as Prince 
jf Wales. The new docks comprise 
:he Alexandra wet dock, which pro
vides three miles of deep water, and 
the Hughes dry dock which is said to 
)e the largest graving dock in the 
vorld, able to accommodate the lar

gest ship" afloat. The combined 
woY.ks are estimated to have cost 
note than thirty millions.

LONDON, March 20. 
The King, accompanied by Queen 

Mary, to-day unveiled the memorial 
stone of the National Institute for the 
Blind. In a sympathetic speech he 
3xpressed deep interest in the efforts 
nade to minimize the sufferings, re
sulting from deprivation of sight, and 
toped that these efforts would re
serve abundant encouragement and 
support. The delivery of this ad- 
lress formed the climax of a series 
>f remarkable scenes, all of then, 
ieeply touching. When their Majes- 
.ies alighted before the Institute, a 
:rowd of their blind subjects, from 
ill parts of London, stood respectful
ly among the spectators, cheering. 
The passage of the King and Queen 
nto the Hall, guarded by a squad of 
Mind Boy Scouts, was surely the 
strangest guard of honor ever wit- 
sessed.

1-XDNDON. This Morning.
"War in Ulster." is the startling 

headline which sensational London 
papers are displaying in blackest 
type. The Government began yester
day to dispose of the regular troops 
in Ireland, so thrt they may be in a 
position to deal with any situation 
that arises. Cooler men among the 
Loyalists and Ulster Unionists, how
ever. believe nothing resembling war 
is yet in sight. Among the Cabinet 
some time ago the possibilities ‘of 
Home Rule strife were considered, 
and Lieut.-General Sir Arthur Fitz- 
roy Paget, who commands the Irish 
troops, was instructed to take all 
possible precautions to maintain or' 
der and safeguard property. A gen
eral redistribution of the forces in 
Ireland was begun yesterday, and 
two regiments were sent from the 
South to reinforce Ulster garrisons, 
while troops in Ulster were moved to 
new stations in conformity with cus
tom, that in the event of hostilities or 
rioting, soldiers should not be com
pelled to encounter people with 
whom they had formed friendships, 
in pursuance of the same rule, Irish 
recruits were sent front Armagh re- 
cuiting station to England.

Demand Luxury in America.
Such a Thing as the Use of Napkin

Rings Not to Be Thought of for n
Moment.
“When Don Manuel, ex-king oi 

Portugal, got married,” said a proud 
editor, “the city of Lisbon presented 
to him and his bride, among othei 
things, a pair of jeweled napkin 
rings.

“Napkin rings!
“Gee!
“Why, if anybody gave a rich young 

American couple napkin rings they’t 
be as insulted as if you gave then 
celluloid collars or Japanese papei 
napkins, or second-hand clothing.

“Our American millionaires no’ 
only have fresh napkins with ever) 
meal—napkin rings, indeed—but they 
even have fresh tablecloths.

“Why, 1 know a Fifth avenue mil
lionaire who wears two clean shirts a 
day—a colored shirt in the morning 
a white one in the evening. He alsc 
wears a fresh suit of pajamas every 
night. His bed has fresh sheets on it 
nightly. Daily his underwear ie 
fresh.

“We lead the world in laundry bills 
as in all things.

“And here’s a royalty using napkin 
rings! Gee! It makes me laugh.”

So saying, the,proud society editor
gave a loud, harsh, scornful guffaw.

LONDON. March 20.
“The effect of last night’s debate,” 

tays the Morning Post, "can only be 
o aggravate what already is a seri, 
>us crisis. In face of the gravity of 
he situation, the trifling of the Pre- 
pier’s speech is nothing less than 
leplorable. The Government may 
tot mean deliberately to provoke Fi
lter, but it can hardly be surprised 
f most people feel, with Uarscn. that 
.heir present tactics, amount to 
something like gambling with human 
lives.” The Daily Telegraph says: 
‘We have got to what is by far the 
worst phase in this black business. 
The coalition are in the mood for a 
policy of reckless violence, while ov
er Ireland the cloud of civil war 
hangs blacker than at any earlier 
moment. Our information leaves no

BELFAST, March 20.
Carson made a dramatic entry into 

the capital Province to-day. His 
purpose in coming here is to consult 
with other Ulster Unionist leaders 
and with the commanders of the Ul
ster Volunteer force. Before lauding 
(’arson received on board the steam
er, on which he made passage from 
England. Sir George Richardson, a 
retired Lieut.-General of the British 
Army, who is Commander-in-chief of 
the Ulster Unionist forces, together 
with his chief officers. As the party 
came down the gangway from the 
steamer, they found drawn up a 
guard of honor, an emergency force 
of picked men of the Ulster Volun
teers. A big crowd gave them a 
noisy welcome. During the night 
automobiles were kept busy moving 
the stores and documents from the 
Unionist headquarters. apparently 
fearing a raid front the police, who 
had been keeping close watch on ev
ery move made by the Unionists. Pre
cautions of a particularly rigorous 
character have been taken at Victor
ia Military Barracks here, where ex
tra guards have been on duty day and 
night for several days past. Urgent 
instructions have been sent to the 
military authorities in South Ireland 
to despatch reinforcements immedi
ately to garrison stations in Ulster.

Sandwiches prepared in advance ol 
serving time can be kept as fresh as 
when made by wrapping them in a 
napkin wrung out in hot water and 
then placing in a cool place.

BRUCE'S GIANT FEEDING BEETS—The most valuable Field Roots on the
market, combine the rich qualities of the Sugar Beet with the long keeping, large also 
and heavy cropping qualities of the Mangel. We offer in two colors. White and Rose. 
X lb. 12c, % lb. 20c, I lb. 35c, 10 lbs. $3.00.

BRUCE’S MAMMOTH INTERMEDIATE SMOOTH WHITE CAKROT-The
best of all field Carrots. % lb. 40c, « 1b. 70c, X lb. $1.20, 3 lbs. $3.00.

BRUCE'S GIANT YELLOW INTERMEDIATE MANGEL-A very close second 
to our Giant White Feeding Beet, and equally easy to harvest. X lb. 12c, % lb. 80c, 1 lb. 35c, 
10 lbs. $3.00.

BRUCE'S NEW CENTURY SWEDE TURNIP—The best shipping variety, as 
well as the best for cooking : handsome shape, uniform growth, purple top, 14 lb. 12c, 
M lb. 20c, 1 lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.50.

BRUCE'S GIANT KING SWEDE TURNIP—An improvement on Jumbo, or 
Elephant Swede, tankard shaped, large, good quality, heavy yielder, and good keeper. 
X lb. 12c, Ü lb. 20c, 1 th. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.50

Prices are Here—Add for Postage, if to be mailed, 5c for X pound, 10c a pound.
Bruce’s Giant White Beet, Bruce's Mammoth Intermediate Carrot and Brace's Giant King 

Swede led all the ethers in the experimental tests, Ontario Agricultural College for 1913.
CD C p___Our handsomely illustrated 112-page catalogue of
•V AVC.& vegetable. Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs,
Poultry Supplies, Garden Implements, etc,, for 194, Send for it,

livery Depart- 
the/Bedsteads
secure yours
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DOROTHY
Robert

SEE THEM FOR YOURSELF.
If We covered every page in this paper with words we could not begin to tell you all 

about t). D. Shoes. There are so many points in their favor we cannot enumerate them.
Pictures and words would fail to convey to you any sort of an idea of their beauty'and 

style. Fts a case of come and see for yourself. And we hope that will be soon.
No better range has ever been stocked than the 1914 Styles now ready for inspection.
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Progress in 
Technical 

Education

Here and There.young moil's efficient training in ma
rine engineering. Wo sincerely hope 
that the suggestions offered herein 
will materialize, and so enable those 
enterprising young lads to enter up
on the course which wiil begin on 
Tuesday, March tiist. at St. Mary’s 
Southside School. During an inter
view with a Tricerail! representative 
to-day. Captain launders express
ed his willingness to explain to 
any body of gentlemen who will in
terest themselves in this matter, the 
present needs of the boys, Which by 
the way, are not very great, and 
would scarcely lie felt by the large 
number in this city who are directly
dr indirectly interested in the work 
about to he undertaken. He also stat-

Fresh Cream CONGREGATION \ I ( III IK H. _
The Soloist at the p.m. service 
to-morrow will he Miss Cn-sswrll.

DAILY
FISH EXPORTERS MEKT.-J

noon to-day a meeting ol' Fish E 
porters was held in the Board . 
Trade Rooms.

MORWEXXA LEFT.—Messrs, liar
ve.v & Co. Iiad word saying that lit, 
S.S. llorwenna left New York yet 
terday afternoon for Halifax nil rhi 
port.

SONS & GO,, LTD.
3 the?1Grocery Department.

ARRIVED FIÎO.M ( ADI/,
ichconer Annie E, Lard red that the examinations on the John LeMoine and party left Curt Biirgeo last evening from

bringing a cargo of salt to 1 
ton. Ltd.

Fresh Turkeys.
Fresh Chicken.

New York Corned Beef. 
Smoked Ox Tonernes.

German Sausage.
New York Sausages. 

Sweetbreads in Tomato Sauee. 
Fresh Rabbits.

course already given will take place 
in St. Mary’s School on Tuesday and 
Friday next, and that the following 
gentlemen have signified their inten
tion of being present: Rev. H. Up
hill. Messrs. R. Horwood. .1. M. Isbes- 
ter, .1. McFariane and .lames Kelt. 
Any other gentiomen who may care 
to be present will be cordially re
ceived.

full.tfgni on Sunday with two large hand 
pumps for use should such be re
quired before the ships steam pumps 
can be put in operation. We gather 
from latest reports that the ship has 
made very little water since the crew 
first left her, over a month ago. She 
may possibly, however, make more 
water after being liberated from the 
ice grip, and the despatching of those 
pumps to her is a wise precaution.

Report reaches here to the effect 
that the Potamac had been looted and 
considerable damaage done to bet- 
woodwork. If such be the case, it is 
to be very much regretted, lor par
ties guilty thereof have undoubtedly 
made themelves liable to prosecution. 
The saving of the ship, as we men
tioned in a previous issue, has been 
placed in the hands of O. C. Gould, 
the American Consular Agent at Curl
ing; and Mr. Gould is certainly pay
ing strict attention 'to the various de
tails relative to the shin's safety and 
protection.—Western Star.

WILL PLAY AT BA El..-The (’. I 
B. Hand will furnish the tnttsié at th- 
Highlanders’ Ball to be hr id du vint 
Easter Week, and are now preparin; 
several new selections.

sliire regiment which was stationed 
at Belfast the past year was trans- 
treated like the Japanese lilies. Put 
miles distant. The men marched with 
full equipment, taking with them 12 
carts loaded with rifles, ammunition, 
also machine gnus. While the Dor- 
sets were passing at Craigaveen, Coun
ty Down, the residence of Captain 
James Smith, one of the volunteer 
leaders with whom Carson is staying, 
the Guards of the Ulster volunteer 
force turned out and stood at the sa
lute. Many of the Dorsets returned 
the salute. Troops are moving all 
along the Ulster border. Messages re
ceived from Enniskillen. Newrv, Ar
magh and Omagh said that detach
ments from various regiments from 
Dublin. Curragh and Mullingar werk 
drafted in. Their expected arrival 
was made the occasion for ehthùsihs- 
tic detnonstrations by Loyalists. 
Craigavon, where Carson is staying, 
is guarded by volunteers, each armed 
with rifle and bayonet aiid carrying 
ball cartridges. The residence of oth
er Orange leaders have similar 
guards about them. k the Marquis of

Special to the Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-Day.

Four Cabinet Ministers spoke on 
the Ulster situation at different meet
ings last night. John Burns. Presi
dent of the Local Government Board, 
in an address on the occasion of the 
unveiling of liis portrait at the Na
tional Liberal Club, said: Home Rule 
is a question mainly for Ireland it
self. Three-fourths of the people there 
demanded it persistenly for years. We 
hr.ve no right to listen to the demand 
for more concessions or yield to clam
or. We have no more desire to yield 
to lawless lawyers than to lawless 
laborers. Thomas McKinnon Wood, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, said': 
We will carry Home Rule by agree
ment if we possibly can, but without it 
if we must. Augustine Birrell, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, in a speech de
clared the Government’s proposals 
gave Ulster freedom from coercion fof 
six years. The scheme of Bonâr Lavt 
tneant immediate coercion if referen
dum went against Ulster. Sir John 
Simon, Attorney General, said the 
Government proposed to go steadily" 
on; adding, whatever happens we will 
ces that law and order are unflinch
ingly observed in Ulster.

LENTEN DIET, The ladies of the Missionary 
Society of St. Andrew’s Church 
will hold their annual Scotch 
Concert, in the Presbyterian 
Hall, on Tuesday, March 21th, at 
8 p.m. Tickets 30c. Programme 
later.—marl8,3i,eod

The Potomac OftNo. 1 Salmon. 
Lobster. 
Halilmt. 
Hoyan’s. 
Mussels.

Foil Tongues.
Sardines. 

Smoked Caplin. 
Fillets of Cod. 
Fresh Codfish. 
Fresh Smelts. 

Kippered Herring. 
Digby Herring. 

Lax.
lit. Ilessrt Oysters. 

Cherry Stotie Oysters, 
Blue Point OÿsteFs.

Port Saundrrs
Ship Reported Looted.

The Potomac has been off Spiritv 
Cove, Port Saunders, since Saturday. 
She is in a sheet of ice, only about rf 
mile from the shore, with the running 
ice just outside. H. Carter and party 
were et Cow Head on Sunday, and it 
is thought that they have reached the 
ship by this time.

POLICE COURT,—One drunk w>s 
fined $i or 3 days. A Petty Marhir 
man charged with iil-tieating ‘ 
horse, had to pay costs. A liov.ii’ 
owner for driving without lights was 
fined $1 or 3 days.

Don’t forget the 18th Annual 
C. L. B. Indoor Sports come oil 
on Tuesday next. March 2 !th. at 
8 p.m. The Battalion Rand will 
be in attendance and will play a 
variety of new attractive selec
tions. Tickets may be had from 
any member of the Brigade and 
also at Jas. Baird, Ltd.—m‘21,21

Salmon & Shrimp Paste. 
Salmon & Anchdtie Paste, 

Sardine Paste. 
Bloater Paste.

1 here s 
where 
not wor 
seethe f 
mark sij 
What gj 
the fact i 
over thrj

The Best Protection
i 1 -

Against Weather Changes
Coughs and colds may come now and then, but you’ll notice ruddy, well- 

conditioned people don’t have as much’ trouble fighting the weather as do the 
the thin-blooded.

FURNESS SHIPS.—The S.S. K 
Point left Liverpool on the 19th 
this port. The S.S. Rappeham 
leaves London on the 26th insi. 
S.S. Durango leaves Liverpool on 
28 th. The S.S. Swansea Tv;
leaves Halifax on the 29th.

Maple Syrup, Pin Money Pickles 
Grape Juice, Real Turtle Soup, 

Fruit Salad,
Grated Part»eson, Pears hi Syrtip 
1 lb. tin Suet, Peaches in Syrap, 

White Clover Honey. 
Heather Honey. 

Chiekefi Breasts,
Brisket Beef.

Fall assortment of Diabetic 
Foods.

DUBLIN, To-Day.
It is stated that as a result of in

structions sent to Curragh Camp yes
terday that officers who objected tt> 
serving in Ulster must either resigfi 
or be dismissed from the army, one 
hundred officers tendered resignation^. 
The complete shifting of troops which 
is in progress throughout Ulster, anti 
the arrival of reinforcements from tlfe 
South, furnish surprises. The Dorset-

LONDON, To-Day.
A conference of Ministers, urgently 

summoned, met last night and sat for 
over an hour discussing the situation 
in Ireland. Those present ificludtkl 
Asquith, Winston Churchill ahd metii- 
bers of the War Office staff. Aftfir 
the conference Churchill summoned 
the First Sea Lord to the Admiralty 
House at midnight ,for further dis
cussion of the situation.

Good Food is Half the Battle
Celery.
Lettuce.
Parsley.

Dandelion.
Carrots.

Rhubarb.
Radishes.

If you’re interested in keeping well, try

THERE IS m WINE 
SO GOOD AS
CON VI DO m

DIED."Navel Oranges. 
Tdfofe Apples.
• ' i-'Èew6ik , 

Gripe Pi-nit.
. . , Peats. 
Fuller’s .Sweets. 

Flitter’* Chocolates 
Abdulla Cight-CHe* 
Abdulla Tobacco.

At a meeting of the Quarterly Of- 
.flcial Board of Cochrane Street Meth
odist Church, held on Thursday eveil
ing last, the pastor, Rev. C. A. Whitfe- 
marsh, M.A., B.D., received a unani
mous and hearty invitation to remain 
the third year. Mr. Whitemarsh is 
very popular amongst the members df 
his congregation, is a hard workfer 
and a highly esteemed pastor. We 
extend congratulations.

This excellent food, made from whole whfcvit and barley, supplies the 
strength-giving, blood-making properties, which JNature Stores abundantly in 
these grains, and which are often lacking in ordinary foods.

A morning dish of Grape-Nuts is a wonderfiA fortifier against shivery 
winds. It is easily digested and its vitalizing elements are quickly transform
ed into rich, nourishing blood. . V

Grape-Nuts comes ready to eat from the package.
Add cream or good milk. Delicibus ! I

This is the 
Verdict 
of EvCryorie- 
Everywhere 
and
Every Time.

On March 16th, after a shoi 
ness, Patrick Christopher, soi 
Richard and Annie Christopher,
10 years.—R. I. P.

Last evening, after a l,rotr: 
illness, Jeremiah Hickey (ship*1 
son of the late Jeremiah Hi' 
Funeral to-morrow, Sunday, at 
p.m. from J. T. Martins 1 
Rooms, New Gower St.; frien s 
acquaintances are respectful 1> 111

No Sediment.
Aft deaibfs, cafes, etc.

D. O. "roBLLN,
■kite Agent for Ôanaâà, 
n •. NrrifforoSlo.’,-? '*» • 'w

JOHN JACKSON,
»St J4*fi>.

ReiMent Agent

Crocuses may .be had in winter if 
treated like the Japanese ilies. Put 
the bulbd in a shallow earthen dish bf 
half water and hàlf pebbles. Keep in 
a dark place for a littVe while, thèn 
6et‘ih the light, but not In sunlight 
until the flower buds form, which 
will be in two or three weeks.

■Sold by Grocers everywhere,ofe eatitig. it
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Win

.... .
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be Miss Cresswell.
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meeting- of Fish E.v 

1<1 in the Board of

LEFT.—Messrs. Har- 
word saying that the 
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In for Halifax and this
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l-o of salt to R. .Monl-
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?ir annual Scotch 
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ÏPS.—The S.S. Eagle 
lool on the 19th for 
1 S.S. Rappahannock 

the 26th inst. The 
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Swansea^, Trader 
i the 29th:
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5th inst. 
Another 
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oral at Torba).
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canada Life Actual Result!
*ET CASH KEITHS MOKE THAN TWICE THE COST,
-, u05crtson, Welland. 12th June, 19U.

W.1 , ,,.NaL)A LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
A«ent port Hope, Ontario.

8e*r 5r'-,,,vnowledglng receipt of the Company’s cheque lor 
Wben Knciowment 1’licy No. 24937, 1 desire to avail myself 

e,th?oPPortuIiity 10 exPre8S ,cy satisfaction with the outcome
of my lüuîrv^vas payable to me at ago 60, with ten premiums of 

The P°‘ 3 Th6 return under it is as folloys:
»4800 8subi s-snred________________ » - ..fl,000.01

■° ’ • ‘ 440.64phldendi eddrd — — — — —

Tet*l «meant payable _ - ~
ptdirt total premia»» pal# „

~ » 91,448.94 
- „ 480.08

8 966.94
Th»t I should have insurance protection free for all theae 
1 *nd now have over twice the amount of my premiums re- 

f**r"d t„ me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart*
uycongratulate yourg Ter7 truly, GEO. ROSS.

i CANADA LIFE VOLICY PAYS.

C À. C. BRUCE, Manager, St Johns.

There is still

COLD WEATHER
Enough ahead to enable 

you to give

NEW-KNIT
Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR
A TRIAL.

“ GO TO IT »

Mid. Knitting Mills, Ltd.,
Alexander Street.

iaill.tf

Baseball Meeting
The Wanderers’ Baseball Club held 

their annual meeting at the office of 
the Imperial Tobacco Co., last night. 
Mr. C. E. Hunt presided, and every 

•member of the club was present. The 
Treasurer’s report, which showed a 
very satisfactory balance, was read 
and adopted, after which the election 
of officers for the . coming season 
took place and resulted as follows: 
President, C. E. Hunt; Vice-President, 
F. V. Chesman; Secretary, T. V. 
Hartnett: Treasurer. Percie Johnson : 
Auditor Dr. L. S. Pritchard. The fol
lowing were reappointed to form the 
executive committee : Messrs. W. E. 
Beams, A. E. Montgomerie, J. W. 
Wallace, J. S. Benedict and R. Dow- 
den. Messrs. Wallace and Hartnett 
were selected as delegates to the 
League, and the latter will act as 
manager of the team during the com
ing season. A vote of thanks was 
passed to Mr. T. D. McManus, former 
Treasurer of the club for his valuable 
services during 1913. Mr. McManus 
is now in Ottawa, and the Secretary 
was instructed to write him acquaint
ing him of the same.

*S//0£

1 here s hardly a household or hamlet 
where “Queen Quality” Shoes are 
not worn or known. Travelers too, 
seethe familiar “Queen Quality”trade
mark sign in many foreign lands.

hat greater proof of their quality and excellence than 
the fact that they are demanded year in and year out by || 
over three million women the civilized world over? NONE, h

PARKER & MONROE, Limited.
THE SHOE MEN.

NERVOUS

Tinned Salmon!
80 Cases Guaranteed Quality.

#

We want $1,00 a case more 
for these than the ordinary 
Pack, and they are worth it.

$6.00 o cose. >

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

Enjoyed Trip
Immensely.

Mr. .1. L. Slattery, Secretary-Treas
urer of the Municipal Council, who 
was abroad on a health trip, re
turned by yesterday's express. Dur
ing his absence lie toured extensively 
•end visited several American and 
Canadian cities. His many friends 
will be glad to know that his health 
has greatly improved and he is suf 
ticiently strong to be at his office 
to-day.

Painful Swellings Reduced. 
Muscular Strains Ended.

Such Troubles Now quickly Rubbed 
Away by Powerful 

Remedy.
If you have any muscles that art 

strained and weak, that are fre
quently subject to rheumatic pains; 
if you have any painful swellings that 
îefuse to go away—get busy with 
Nerviline. This is the very sort o- 
trouble that Nerviline is noted fo: 
curing quickly. “I have proved Ner- 
\ iline simply a wonder in reducing ; 
hard, painful swelling. It followed ar 
injury I received in my left leg am 
caused me great pain and discomfort 
The muscles were strained and sore 
and no other remedy gave the ease 
and comfort I got from rubbing or 
Nerviline. There is a soothing, pain 
relieving power about Nerviline tha’ 
touched the root of my trouble. Ner 
viline -reduced the swelling, it de 
stroyed the pain, it brought my lirai 
back to perfect condition.” The ex
perience of Mr. Bowen, whose home i: 
in Middlesex, is not unusual. Thons 
ands are proving every day that mus 
cular pains of every kind, chronic 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia am 
sciatica will yield to Nerviline whet 
nothing else can possibly cure. Ner 
viline is an old-time family pain rem 
rdy, used nearly forty years witl 
great success. The large family sizi 
bottle costs 50c.. trial size 25c. at al 
dealers.

wner
viewed

Saturday,
To Saturday, it

would be hard t 
hand too much 
of hones' 
praise: it cer
tainly inspirer 
the bard to put 
up fiifty-s|e ven 
lays. All days 
are slick, 
rightly
with t optimistic 
heart and eyes 

but Saturday seems like a dude 
among a bunch of hayseed guys. It le 
the best of all the days, it sees the 
long week’s labor done; the workers 
go their homeward ways, each man 
lopsided with his mon. There’s no
thing makes us more serene thar 
knowing we have bravely wrought tc 
earn the package of long green which 
ft) the wives and kids we’ve brought 
And when the week end whistles blow 
announcing now a day of vest, what 
peace and comfort do we know, who 
faced our tasks and did our. best! 
Then the long night of perfect res*, 
and Sunday sees us at the kirk, to 
hear about a country blest, the home 
of those wfio pray and work. So let 
us work, and let us pray, and do the 
thing that’s to our hand, and when 
is, gone life fleeting day, we’ll caper 
in the Happy Land.

MAKING LONG '' PASSAGE.—The 
barqt. E. S. Hocken is now 70 days 
out from Macceio to this port. She 
left Maceio on January 16th. She 
must have encountered the adverse, 
weather experiened by other vessels, 
but her long passage need cause no 
concern.

MADE GOOD RUN.—The Bruce ex
press •reached the city at 4.50 j>.m. 
yesterday, being only a couple of 

behind summer time.

Severe Case of a Philadelphia 
Woman—Her Symptom».
Philadelphia, Pa.—“I had a severe 

case of nervous prostration, with palpi
tation of tlie heart, 
constipation, head-

HEALTHY AND
UNHEALTHY UGHTING

B=SHffi-anims
aches, dizziness, 
noise in my ears, 
timid, nervous, rest
less feelings and 
sleeplessness.

“ I read in the pa
per where a young 
woman had been 
cured of the same 
troubles ' by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound so I threw away 
the medicines the doctor left me and be
gan taking the Compound. Before I 
had taken half a bottle I was able to sit 
up and in a short time I was able to do 
all my work. Your medicine has proved 
itself able to do all you say it will and I 
have recommended it in every household 
I have visited.”—Mrs.Mary JOHNSTon; 
210 Siegel Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Another Bad Case.
Ephrata, Pa. —“About a year ago I 

was down with nervous prostration. 1 
was pale and weak and would have hys
teric spells, sick headaches and a bad 
pain under my shoulder-blade. I was 
under the care of different doctors but 
did not improve. I was so weak I could 
hardly stand long enough todo mydishes.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has made me well and happy and 
I have begun to gain in weight and my 
face looks healthy now.”—Mrs. J. W. 
Hornberger, R. No. 3, Ephrata, Pa.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Piukliam Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass, l’onr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

Household Notes.
New earthen casseroles should bt 

soaked in cold water at least twenty- 
four hours before they are put on a 
l unge or over a gas flame. Treated il 
this way, they will last much longer

If the fire gets low on cold nights 
and the house plants are badly chlied 
,n the morning, put them into a still 
dark closet, and the next morning you 
•vill find every plant nice and fresh

Is your kitchen sink clean? If it 
s not. flushed out with boiling watet 
and lye, it is a dangerous sink. Un 
der it is a trap where grease an 
>erms are caught, and it needs to be 
iept clean.

The tissue paper which comes inti 
:he house around gifts or in sui 
ioxcs, if folded and put into lh< 
irawer with- the dish towels, will b 
nost useful to polish glassware c 
ill sorts, including lamp chimneys.

There is economy in purchasing : 
whole ham. If the family is smal 
nid it is hard to dispose of a whole 
ham, it can ke kept for some time, i 
it is first wrapped in paraffin paper 
then in brown paper and hung in a 
ool dry place.

A good recipe to follow in whip 
ping cream is the following : Mix on' 
quart of heavy cream and one cupfu 
of milk. Beat until stiff, using an egt 
beater. Add one-half cupful of pow- 
lered sugar, a few grains of salt an;
wo teaspoonfuls of vanilla,

Put le ils an} (É of if
soap in a jar, cover them with water 
ind when you need to matte a thick 
rads for any purpose, go to the ja: 
Mid you will find the soap in a soft 
soap state. Empty them into the 
water and you have a good suds.

Eat Cabbage, Fish 
Sausage, New Bread
Vo Indigestion, Gas, Sourness or Up

set Stomach if you’ll take “Pape’s 
Diapepsin”—Try This!

Do some foods you eat hit back- 
aste good, but work badly; fermen 
nto stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
■our, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
^rs. Dyspeptic jot this down: Pape’i 
Diapepsin digests everything, leavinf 
nothing to sour and upset you. Then 
lever was anything so safely quick 
io certainly effective. No difference 
low badly your stomach is disorderec 
,ou will get happy relief in five minu 
;es, but what pleases you most is that 
,t strengthens and regulates your 
stomach so you can eat your favorite 
foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a health) 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach — distress just vanishes — 
your stomach gets sweet, no gases, no 
belching, no eructations of undigested
food, your head clears and you feel 
fine.

Go now, make the best investment
you ever ma#e, by getting a large fifty 
cent cast. 4» tape’s Diaepsin from any 
drug store, You realize in five min
utes kow needless it is to suffer from 
indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder.

Gas, it may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying power is 
greater than its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminent men 
have said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this 
amongst other reasons that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on its premises, after experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the improvement that had 
.aken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
aad been installed.—Dr Reginald 
Dudfield, before the Society of Medi
cal Officers of Health.

I have in my mind’s eye, at the mo
ment, a hall which, in the old days 
vas lighted by gas, and in which a 
arge audience could, with comfort, sit 
through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which, with the march of 
dvilization, had its illumination 
ihanged from gas to electricity, the 
alter being applied with all the latest 
refinements to effect the lighting un- 
ier the best conditions, with the re
sult that any large gathering within 
its walls leads to a state little short 
jf asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, 
Professor of Chemistry at the Royal 
Naval College, Greenwich.—novS.tt

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind northwest, a gale; weather 

showery, preceded by heavy ram 
storm ; nothing sighted since last re
sort. Bar. 28.80; ther. 30.

Here and There*
TRAIN NOTES. — The Trepassey 

rain arrived in the city at 8.40 p.m. 
esterday. and the Ipcal from Carbon- 

>ar and Placentia, at 10 p.m.

WILL LOAD MOLASSES. — The
barquentine Gaspe, 10 days from 
Pernambuco reached Barbados yester- 
lay. She will load molasses for this 
port.

SHOULD LEAVE YESTERDAY.
The S. S. Morwenna was set down : .1 
eave New York yesterday for Haii- 
ax and this port. It is not known il 
she got away and no word has been 
received.

CITY’S HEALTH REPORT.
Three cases of diphtheria were re
torted within the past week, one of 
hem resulting in death. There are 
low in the Fever Hospital one case 
>f scarlet fever and 11 of diphtheria.

Our new line of Ladies Chains is 
iow open. Wo will be glad to have 
ou come in and sec them. The ad- 

lition of one of these chains will add 
treat!y to tho appearance of an? 
ladies’ new Easter costume. R. H. 
TRAPNELL.—marlO.tf

PREPARING FOR FISHERY.
“apt. Walter Kennedy leaves for 
fortune by next Glencoe to make 
ireparations for the banking voyage
file owners of bankers have found

securing
:rews this spring, and as a result 
'igli wages have been offered.

RINK CLOSES. — The Prin 
te’s Rink will close for the sea 
ion on to-morrow, Saturday. 
Patrons are requested to remove 
ill boots and skates before Wed- 
tesday, March 25th.—mar20,2i

B. I. S. TOURNEY".—A very exciting 
billiard match was witnessed last 
night at the B. I. S. Club Rooms be
tween Messrs. J. Burton (spot) and 
M. Finn (plain). The latter de
monstrated the best staying power 
ind defeated bis opponent by eleven 
points. Plain side is now 87 points 
in the lead. f

3NLY ONE "Bromo Quinine,” that is
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Bey, Crip in 2 Bays

6%^
SEALING 34 YEARS AGO.—On

March 21st, 1880, or 34 years ago, the 
s.s. Walrus was the first ship to ar
rive from the sealfishery. She hailed 
for 13,500 young harps. A remark
able feature occurred that year when 
the Walrus made three trips and a 
further remarkable fact was that she 
got her second load of seals just off 
the Narrows.

When making molds it is well to 
remember that the starchy foods they 
contain must be thoroughly cooked. 
Some cooks consider cornstarch is 
done the moment it thickens. This is 
not the case. You should always 
cook cornstarch at least five minutes 
after it thickens.

A New Shipment of '

Baby Carriages & Go-Carls
IS NOW ON DISPLAY.

You certainly will want to take the Baby out these 
bright sunshiny days, and this store is ready to 
furnish the finest

BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS
that can he secured anywhere. WE HAVE THEM 
AT ALL PRICES.

1). S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Company,
Complete House Furnishers.

LATEST STYLES

In

r

/I

ri\V

tes#
ÉUSÉ

B

/k

In hroatings and Suiting;
EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 

Satisfaction assured all those who place their order
with us.

J. J. STRANG
Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St

J. J. ST. JOHN.
SO boxes CHOICE PRUNES, 12c. lb.

20 boxes EVAPORATED APPLES.
SO boxes EVAPORATED APRICOTS.

CORN FLOUR, 10c. lb. GRAHAM FLOUR. 
POTATO FLOUR. 10c. pkg. GRAPE NUTS. 

ASSTD. JELLY POWDER. HARTLEY’S JAMS—l’s, 2’s and 3'e. 
HEINZ’S SWEET PICKLES. TOMATO KETCHUP. 

HEINZ’S STUFFED OLIVES. CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
PATNA RICE. HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH.

SLOAN’S LINIMENT—Works like magic, 25c. bottle.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET A LeMARCHANT ROAD.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.

oferravallo^onic
flighty rect mmended by Leading Physicians In all Countries.

HAYWARD & Co.,
Water Street East.—
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CHRIST UNRECOGNIZED.

A wièif upon the cheerless, wintry 
street.

Breasted tile driving snow, the écath- 
ini sleet:

Hungered, with pale, wan face, and 
shoeless feet:

1 heard a whisper: “Help her! Pity 
her!” J

1 passed her by!

A little lad threaded five city's ways.
Guileless of heart, with purè and 

truhtfnl gteze,
Yet heedless of the countless snârés 

that maze
Concealed, “0 speak to him!" the 

whisper said.
1 passed him by!

My neighbor lay on a couch of pain;
Through weary days and sleepless 

nights in vain
She longed for gen de ministry, for 

strain
Of soothing song, for breath of frag

rant bloom.
1 passed her by!

And yet, "Oh. had I wealth beyond 
compare,

Or noble talents. Lord, or genius rare.
Some glorious work how gladly would 

I date.
To prove my ardent love for Thee!" I 

cried. -
Mistaken I !

That night in dream my Saviour said , 
to me.

“Thou lovcst Me? Alas! liow can it
her

Thrioe hast thou passed Me by! Canst 
thou not see

That, in the humblest little one. My- , 
self

Thou passest by?

“SHANBON BELLS.”
With deep affection and recollection.

I often think of those Sharidon bells, 
Whose sound so wild would, in the 

day of childhood.

Fling round my cradle their magic 
spells. ■■

<0111 This -1 - pooder where'er I wander,
And fhtrs grow fonder, sweet ‘Cork, 

of theeU
With thy be91s of Shaudon that sound 

so grand cm
The pleasant waters of the river Lee.

I've ltfcaid bells chiming full many a 
chine tit.

Tolling 6uWhite in cathedral slirine;
While at a ghb rate brass tongues

\Meuld vibrate ;
But all their magic spoke naught 

like thine.
For memory dwelling on each proud 

swelling
Of thy belfry knelling its bold notes 

free.
Made the hells of Shaudon sound far 

more grand on
The pleasant waters of the river Lee.

I’ve heard hells tolling old Adrian's, 
Mole in.

Their thunder rolling from Vatican ;
And cymbals glorious swelling up

roarious
In the gorgeous turiets of Notre 

Dame;
But thy sounds were sweeter than the 

dome of Peter
Flings o’er the Tiber, pealing sol

emnly :
O, the bells of Shandon sound far more 

grand on.
The pleasant waters of the river Lee.

There's a bell in Moscow ; while on 
tower and kiosk O,

In Saint Sophia the Turkman gets:.
And loud in air calls men to prayer,

From the tapering summits of tail 
minarets.

Such empty phantom I freely grant 
them ;

But there’s an anthem more dear to 
me;

’Tis the bells of Shandon that sound 
so grand on.

ThWhWWttt w**er*>«f*bePtvej“Lec
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true worth of a man 

fe to be measured by the 
objects he pursues^

^-MARCUS AURELIUS.

The Seoret of Séaufy.

Translations From Hindu Verse.
A cynical French critic Alias said 

that translations are one or other of 
two things, false beauties or ugly 
faithfulnesses. That is an opinion 
hardly endorsed by the world at large 
so many of our favorite verses .and 
hymn* are translations. There is 
this modicum of truth, however, in 
the cynic’s verdict, that it is extreme
ly difficult to express the thought 
which clothes itself naturally and 
beautifully in one language, in the 
words of a language, of which the 
genius may be entirely different. Such 
considerations should lead us to ap
preciate a really beautiful transla
tion which yet conveys the aroma of 
a life and thought different from our 
own. A little pamphlet entitled, 
"Song Offerings from India.” being 
paraphrases in verse from English 
prose translations of some work of 
the popular modern Hindu poet. Rab
indranath Tagore, by George A. Mac
kenzie, 46 Admiral Road, Toronto, 
meets: in considerable measure these 
conditions. Mr. Macknezie’s verses 
are smooth and pleasing in them
selves, the thought they contain is of 
universal appeal, yet has the tinge of 
the sensuous. Oriental natures The 
first, little poem suggests George 
Macdonald’s lines, so beloved of chil
dren. “Where do you come from, baby 
dear?” It begins:
The sleep that flits on Baby's eyes, 
Whence does it come? Can you sur

mise ?
Yes! in a cool, deep forest glade, 
Where glowworms dimly light the 

shade. -
They tell of a fairy village ship, 
Where two enchanted buds hang high 
Thence, borne by fairy finger, flies, 
The sleep that Kisses Baby’s eyes.

Ere Baby's mother was grown and 
wed,

With the first sweet dawning of love 
it stole.

Into the depths of her dreaming sou! 
And there lay hidden—the soft, fresl 

rose
That now on'the limbs of Baby glows

/

The mystic religious thought of the 
East is found in several short poems 
dealing especially with the, though 
of death, while in one of them is th< 
longed-for “Bridegroom.”

O death ! the crown, and not the em 
Of life, for thee my yearning eyes 
Keep watch through joys and miser

ies:
Come, whisper to me, Death, my 

friend!
i

Haste. Bridegroom to the loved one'e 
door!

The bride snail leave her home, hen 
own

Kindred and friends and liousc aligln 
And in the vast anil silent night 
Shall meet her wedded lord alone.

The sense of the Infinite is another 
characteristic of the Hindu thouglrt 
here rendered :

Thee, Infinite God, with my whole be
ing, I greet!

Let all my senses, tn abasement meet. 
Spread out and touch the world be

neath thy feet.

Let all my songs, in their divinity, 
Finding -one channel to the silent seà 
In voiceless adoration wait on thee.

And where \\as it hidden- 
fresh glow.

On Baby's limbs? Does
know?

-that soft

any one

The verses form a very simple and 
unpretending little pamphlet, well 
printed, on good paper. The quality 
of the work gives encouragement to 
believe that one who can so well find 
sympathetically render the thoughts 
of another may go on to give us 
equally well-rendered thoughts of his 

Yes! in a day that is long since *

of a
(By Dr. Frank Crane.)

Once I dreamed a dream, with my 
eyes open and my senses about me, 
as all the best dreams are dreamed. 
And I dreamed there was in The 
City a real Sabbath, a real Day of 
Rest; and that it reached to thé stee
ple who needed it. For it ex tented 
to'all menials, to the host tof them1 
that work that others tnaiy femte 
pleasure. Out of the hot delicti eus 
came the cooks and sat on the Stoop 
or walked with their lovers, and mus
ters ate yesterday's meats. Tired 

- restaurant-waiters smotiefi titoh- ! 
es on the back «teris, and read the 

and snoozed. Street ear tnen 
ted their families and played 

their children. Railway em
its had n game of ball in the va- 

; lot. Mil kitten and icemen, <g Mi- 
boys,’ cab-drivers and iiafcei* 
ound as if they were bankers 
were, and invited their souls. 

M- K . "V ' 1

Especially all that army of them that 
toil that the public may be amused 
had a day of rest. The actors let go 
their paint and performance 
and were just human -be
ings. The tired arm of the fften- 
roilëfvat the moving picture show, 
éMthe tired feet of the dancer at'the 
vauêeti#e, “ceased, and stretched 
flfeaiw6iv«i in comfort. Even preach
ers did not have_to preach, and also 
took a day off. There were no trahis, 
no trains, - bo whistling locomotives, 
no :*farieteittg -newsboys. Even the 
horses rested. - Pt was a glorious 
toes ‘Sfon, a magnificent universal 
Dolce Far Niente, and Rest, Rest, 
Rest, '-aPd- nobody did
anything at all but sit and Bask, and 
change posture and Bask again, until 
the sun set, and all went to bed, being 
too tired to light fjie lamp. - ,

t ,v V r i

The real sculptors of the face are 
not from without; they are hands 
spiritual working from within. Even) 
thought is' an ' artist. Every pur
pose cuts like a chisel. Every
way er adds dignity to the brow. 
Every impure desire leaves a màrk ol 
degradation. In a bad man one can 
soe mud in the bottom ol’ Ms eyes, 
ît iras this tfibt Ruskin had in mind 
when Ife spoke of “the Operation of 
the intellectual powers upon the 
features, in the clear cutting and 
chiseling erf them, in fhe removal 
from them of signs of sensuality and 
sloth, by which they are blunted and 
deadened; in the substitution of en
ergy- and intensity for vacancy and 
insipidity ; in the keenness given to 
the -eye and the ’fine moulding to the 
brow ; in the open and reflective 
tornpr^eurtvetteSB erf the eye and the 
foreheart: in the waxing of the in
tellect that wears down the flesh and 
•he moral enthusiasm burning its 
way out to Heaven through the email- j

cfpation of an earthly vessel, until 
fife face takes an ideal glory, a purer 
and’ higher range than that of mere 
material form.”

That fact nffrie cay deny.
It is this dôffbtless that explains 

the strange facial resemblance be
tween some husbands and wives in 
old age. They began fifty years be
fore, unit,tee in face awl feature. T'cr- 
haps the one -was blonde, the other 
Wnmnette. tort after long living in the 
same home, lovttig the same books, 
VbriHfttg with the same ambitions, 
cherishing the same Solemn purpos
es. they stand forth with facial Ve- 
sembtnucè wîthont, as they have long 
been brother a fid sister within.

And all these, considerations of fact 
building remind us anew of the 
apostles words :

“Whatsoever things are true, what
soever things are honest, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever tilings 
are pure, whatsoever tilings are of 
good report, think on these things.”

- —- —Ik 8. htillis,
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How the Moon Was Born.
- . ..........———-1.1 —-I-, : -' .

•IF THERE HAD BEEN NO MOON WE SHOULD HAVE NO
LAN®.

The theory is now generally ac
cepted that the mooli originally was 
part of the earth, and had been separ
ated from it by centrifugal force, ft’ 
ibis is true we-owe much morevto the 
noon than we have ever placed* to her 
credit, points out Professor William 
H. Pickering, in Harper’s. We owe 
not only the tides, but the fact that 
the surface of the earth is not totally 
covered by water.

The moon was befrn in this way:
As the part*of the earth's crust nea- 

the present islands of New Zealand 
regan to rise, in obedience to the 
entrifugal force developed by th- 
'arth’s rotation, the crust on the op- 
losite side cracked mid sirfrt in. two. 
01'tting the bed of the Atlantic ocean.

Before the 'crack could widen 
nore than 2,000 miles the pull 
became so intense that a huge, 
•oughly circular pSece, forming near
ly three-yuarters of thé rt'rth’s Whole 
•trust, was taken out of the middle 
raid carried away to form the moot.

ering an ocean bed to form a new 
planet, this transportation of two 
continents through thousands of 
mîtes in the space of a few mintifes :

Yet to the great celestial forces, 
whose effects we see In dally opera
tion in the heavens about ns, not only 
such a result as this, but even thfe 
crushing and utter aimfhtiarion Of 
our tiny earth, would be a mere baga
telle—an affair,that might be accom
plished in a fèW seconds. Even the 
flash of our funeral pyre wohld hardly 
be noticed front the nearest star.

Owing " our continents and ocean- 
beds to the moon, our debt becomeE 
very great: :

If tlie moon had not been formed 
at all, or if it had carried away the 
whole of the terrestrial crust, du: 
earth would then have been complete
ly enveloped In fts oceans, as may he 
the case with the planet Venus at tin 
p regent time.

Onr race could then hardly hart 
advanced beyond the intelligence di

Tiis left a. continent 6n each side I the present deep-sea fish, 
of the Pacific. Thus the Atlantic | If, on the other hand, the mooli 

‘bed was formed only a ffew moments ! bad been of but a fraction of its
before that of the Pacific, and thfe 
necessity l’or two chief oceans instead 
of one -is made "fairly apparent.

It seems almost impossible to ima
gine- this- tshTOWiD- out of -an area cow-

TpT

present bulk, or if it had been a lilt- 
tie larger than it is, our continents 
would have been greatly diminished 
in area, find our numbers decimated, 
or our lauds over-populated. fe'

...... Ï -Ï.-J

Bumps.
In the Young Woman a phrenolo

gist. MT-, James Webb, seriously dis
cusses the benefits to lie de lived Troiti 
i Scientific study of ■due’s intended 
husband before making the filial 
plunge :

It has been said that persons 
should marry those with tempera- ‘ 
ments and dispositions different from*

thetr own. This is fairly sound ail

vice wta iii «iWoi It,
XVWere oewta'ln eKarfictettàtics are tun 
•unduly prominent in both, 'but -all 
married, peopleA should possess much 
to common. -A conscientious and 
sensitive- young--lady would act un
wisely by marrying a person with an 
indifferent sense of justice accom
panied by oppressive self-esteem.

And .similarly, no orderly, thirfty, 
and ambitions woman could be happy 
with a slovenly, spendthrift husband. 
Congeniality and compatibility are 
necessary in the home.

Now it is declared to be quite pos- 
sible with the judicious ose of<a tape 
measure to tell the probable charac
teristics of the victim, “and thus as
certain whether he ts likely to prove 
fdaptahie to oWe’s l'atifrrgg and a 
c-orhp le ruent to one's vi-rtées.

The average adult Head has a

•mm m

usual sizes of men’s bats are 6% and 
6%. The professional head, we aré 
told, is apt to lie an inch larger.

Heads wearing hats of the sizes 
0% and smaller, or being less than i$l 
inches tn CnctVmfetfetiee, can neveft 
be powerful. Between 19 and L'9 
meftes hi ctocmtitoVenc-e hekfi-s are in
variably wry irerfk. and no lad|-
slKfüld tttrn’k df utti’ifWjg a man i|t|)
I
felt nee . " Pectpto wîth bettês tmder 
fncSies "ftW meHtiiîfy deficient, ami 
\i-toi heads under 18 Inches hi variably 
icfiotic.

Arid now to the actual work of 
• sél ection :

Teihote with -heads 6 Inches wide 
shoWd marry hWbatfds Wifli theekee- 
dispositions, with TtAtfls less thah Vi 
hrehes wide. Ther klder head will 
provide energy, aggression, and per- 
seWranee ; the narrow-er head tmse!- 
MiTtem end fttogivefiess. The nar
row toewa will never sHSW WindTdtive- 
licss: the wider head will never fail 
To protect the gentler partner.

In conclusion, the writer ' wfrrns 
wfeSl-edwcatfed, mOffeWt and eensitire 
vowng 1-Mi es agahrSt shftbrs who*: 
heads are squat, friifltily wide, and 
sloping frOni the top. SuCh Mad's be-, 
long to passionate, selfish, and uu-

pa
Spring Cleaning.

It uni and Give Away.
Use your spare moments before

hand straightening up every drawer 
in the dressers and chiffoniers. This 
will help one later.

Clean upstairs first. Do the cur
tains, shams. and stand-covers and 
downstairs the curtains, cushion- 
covers. etc., and have them ready. 
Finish one room before starting an 
other.

•For windows, mirrors and picture 
glass use a tablespoonful of kero
sene to a large basin of hot water. 
Choose a duR day for window clean
ing, as the sun is apt to- blur the 
■glass. Use the cheapest cheesecloth 
for cleaning,, it leaves a clean, shinv 
surface and tio tint.

For finisfaed floors and linoleums 
add half a cupful of crude oil or frtr- 
titnre polish to a pall of tepid water. 
Keep your mop clean by washing in 
another water oceasioirally. -Put .your 
pall. on an old chah- so you wont 
have to stoop to wring. Use an oiled 
lag on tiie woodwork, and it will re
tain its finish tend keep clean.

Go through your closets and ward
robes. DonT shift all the old clothing 
up to the attic. Burn what is use
less and give the rest to needy per
sons. Give away your old magazines 
and papers, too.

Hang the curtains in new folds and 
change fhe furniture about.

When cleaning carry a notebook 
ï.nd pencil in your pocket, and jot 
Kiras as they come; repairs that can
not be done at the moment, for lit
tle repairs should be seen to as each 
room is finished : anything needed to 
he purchased, etc. Finally, don t 
overwork to keep pace with the 
icighbours.

The Mustard Bath.
In this modern day of beauty and 

health medicated and perfumed baths 
are as popular as in the ancient times. 
New baths are constantly recommend
ed. Milk, air, oatmeal and other 
things too numerous to mention are 
advocated in the water, and now comes 
some one with a mustard bath. ‘t 
is apt to bring up unpleasant recol
lections of one’s childhood, but one is 
willing to accept it with its back
ground of childish chills and other 
ailments if it will really do all that is 
claimed for it.

It is said to be very beneficial for 
a nervous condition as well as an ex
cellent remedy if one gets a chill. It 
ie a tonic when one is tired out and 
run down. It should be taken at a 
temperature of from 90 to 100 Falir.: 
a teaspooulul of mustard to every five 
gallons of water should be used.

It acts by dilating the superficial 
capillaries—the mierosopically minute 
Mood vessels in the skin—and so 
rests the heart, for when these tiny 
blood vessels are made bigger tire 
heart recovers from the labors of tlie 
day, and the nerves get blood through 
them.

The reSult of this is a general feel
ing of well-being, and the nerves be
nefit -because the condition of the ca- 
pillaries ’allows a quick interchange 
of the fluids in the body, with the re
sult that the whole of the structures 
ere cleansed of the physiological 
toxic products—namely, the poisons 
Caused by work and fatigue-—such as 
carbonic gas.

So when one goes to sleep after a 
mtstard bath—and a mustard bath 
should only be taken the last thing 
before going to bed—the system has 
no difficulty in recovering from the 
labors oï the day, and the nerves get 
a sound rest.

bred (?) curiosity re her home ap
pointments than sincere regard for 
exchange of kindly courtesies consti
tuting the real essence of good neigh
borliness.

The ‘crush reception” may be so
cially successful, yet decidedly not 
worth while.

.1. M. BENTON.

Scorched jinen.
“I shall never try to press this lit) - 

en again,” vowed -Mrs. Newlywed, as 
she held it up for Mrs. Neighbor's in
spection of tile scorched marks.

“I can easily fix that,” said the lat 
ter, and suiting her action to the 
word, she cut an onion in half arid 
l ubbed it over the marks a lid then 
washed it in the usual way. Then the 
linen became white again, much to 
the surprise of Mrs. Newlywed. “Un
less the scorch marks are very bad.' 
added Mrs. Neighbor, “that will al 
ways work.” ^ ^

il?r Headache-

Relieve
Nerve 
kin

K Salve

Justice Vaughan 
cnee said, in his

Keep at The
Well Eye.

Nine persons out of every ten. with 
a cinder or any other foreign sub
stance 'in the eye, wfll instantly begin 
to rub it with one hand while hunting 
for a handkerchief with the other. 
This is all wrong. The light way 
is not to rub the eye with toe cihdei 
ip it, but to rub the other as vigor
ously as you like.

A few' months ago I was Tiding on 
the engine of a fast express, says a 
traveller. The engineer threw open 
the front window of the cab, and I 
caught a cinder in my eye which gave 
me intense pain. I began to rub the 
rye desperately, when the enginee: 
called to me:

“Let that eye alone, and rub the 
other one."

Thinking he was chaffing me. I 
only rubbed the harder.

“I know the doctors think they 
know it all : but they don’t, and if yor 
will let that eye alone and work on 
the other one you will soon have the 
cinder out,” shouted the engineer.

I did as he directed, and soon felt 
the cinder clown near the inner can- 
thtis, and made ready to lake it out

"Let it alone and keep at the well 
eye,” again shouted the engineer.

I did so for a minute longer, and 
then, looking into a small fglass til- 
engineer handed me, 1 saw the of
fender on my cheek. 1 have tried it 
many times since, always with suc
cess.

Teas Worth While.

ATABCfe rWTNTV-FhtiSt. - To-; 
day, according to otfl ton efts, Is the 
provfef.tiia] 2Tst, when tffe sun crosses ! 
the line. :

mm *
OMA ONfc ARREST. - Only onfe 

Âprese for iriebrlatlou w(fis matte- là* 
night. The offender was up lie fore 
court lo-.day,

-

The afternoon tea as a function!
alone may ■ be classed as pastime fori 
the idle rich, therefore, so far as tliel 
best -interests of the human race pre| 
•concerned- tlie ■ afternoon tea is not 
worth while. _

The afternoon tea; following an 
hour, perhaps ' two hours, engaged’ 
w'ith needle and thimble in needle- f 
work which may be used for useful 
and philanthropic purposes is a mu
tual help; an inspiration to nobler im
pulses in all who take part. For ex
ample—the present lady of the White 
House, Washington, is reported to be 
entirely changing society’s viewpoint 
in the United (States by her steadfast, 
mteeréüfee to “socially useful* after- 
nrion tees.

Recaptions (apart from Court fnne 
"tion) are a cite rite fll y ^producing a 
social rivalry,- imWroteeome even to 
society hostesses who conform -to its 

Lrmrtoros. Each in turn appears to 
cutshme all previous efforts bv -he? 
circle or acqùâihtarieds — in clress 
toble decoration, and mode of enter-., 
lainim-nt While those she ”receives ’ 
evince stronger Sentiments of well-'

The Oratory of
The Law Courts.

■Ma i » t
Forcrisic Elocution in a Bad Way.
That oratory is- no longer a profes

sion—that it h.as lost Ks iiower and is 
scarce known, even in Parliament— 
that it no longer reigns absolute in 
important affaira of State—this is the 
melancholy complaint of Mr. Fred
erick Payler, in Macmillan's.

Especially with the man of law is 
oratory a failing force:

When the law-giver and the legis
lator were combined in one individual, 
eloquence was a tremendous power. 
Brilliance of language was often ne
cessary then to hide weakness in the 
law; now the two are separate en
tities, and the law-giver needs know
ledge of jurisprudence more than of 
rhetoric. Hence in courts of law elo
quence has gradually lapsed into 
piRiu colloquy. So far the way i 
clear; by plain colloquy a result not 
wholly unsuited to the practical spirit 
of the age would be reached. But 
have we not passed that limit and 
gone very near the antithesis of de
liberate oratory—slipped, in fact, into

an era of carelessness, from which
W stem (Met! If, « m*
people hold, the law is as much at, 
ungodly jumble now as Cromwell de 
scribed it, tlie need cannot be grow
ing less for expounding and present
ing it in language well chosen, if riot 
Choice and elegant, « S*

Hie
TlTÎfid.

Lord
" illianu

quaint way 
qucnce has ceased to be tashionato 
except m patent cases.” His law! , ■ 
had observed the fact that ]Cgal on 
tory is almost extinct-that ple£ 
f]e who can relate simpleto an interesting tasnion—stin w
whose speeches reveal a eiilt,,.', 
choice of language:

Lordship may have had , 
when he uttered this remar! 

some such extraordinary sentence m 
tnat which came from the lips of ■, 
learned King’s Counsel when exa»! 
ining a witness some mouths ag-r 
‘ Did you." he said, know you 
not. but I am bound to put it to y0, 
-on the 2ôth it was not the 25tii 
really, it was the 2-Hli—it is a mistak- 
in my brief—see the defendaut-he i- 
not tlie defendant really, he is ti,, 
plaintiff—there is a counterclaim, ini; 
you would not understmd that—yf,s 

tor no?” “Yes or no. what?" answer
ed the startled witness. That is |,v 
no means a unique example of legal 
lucidity: its counteriiart may he hear:! 
almost every day.

Many of our great lawyers ny 
bound down to the stereotyped n 
pression. Certainly it would be diffi
cult to find any prominent member of 
the Bar who had enough-of the genius 
of oratory to secure effects by wilful!- 
nventing words, as did the Irish bar
rister, Egan :

Once, when at ;i loss for an appro
priate adjective, he referred to a" 
prisoner as "this naufrageous Ind
ian." a fine-sounding phrase, which 
it would be difficult to define from 
my dictionary. On another occasion 
e had to follow a counsel whose-elo

quent speech visibly impressed th» 
ury. Up jumped Egan: "My learn»! 
Tiend. gentlemen, may run away with 
the idle notion that all this loud ami 
empty declamation of his 1rs secunl 
for him your verdict: hut. gentlemen. 
I know you too well—1 have known 
you too long—I have experienced too 
alien already that twelve men of your 
commanding sense and discrimin 
ion will not and cannot he led awuv 

by the dark oblivion of a brow."

Sunday Services.
Catheoral of St. John the Baptist.— 

Toly Communion every Sunday at 8 
v.m.; also on tlie first Sunday of tlie 
nonth at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Ither services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
>.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion. 8 
itn.; Matias. 11 a.m.; Evensong, 6.30 
).m.

Other Days—Matins. 8 a.m.; Even- 
long, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m., 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Simdsy 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission ( hurt'll, Cssti 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and L 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
i on other Sundays. Other services. 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of tne ^ 
month, 3.30 p.m. JC

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at M 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.ni.

Cathedral Men's Bible C’assj In 
Synod Building every Sunday at * P- 
m. All men invited to attend.

St. Mary's Church.—Matins at n. 
Evensong at 6.30. _

Brookfield School-Chspcl - Kvcn 
toikg at 3 p.m. Sunday School at

I “ tit. Thomas's—Holy Communion os 
the third Sunday in each mort^ 
.loon; every other Sunday a1 j „ 
Morning Prayer at 11 na-m- E Dajp- 
services at 3.45 and 6...0 ]ini- y_ ■Mrivn in «r PrffVPr flt 8 R*®*» _ a

Poikt,
Beans

tel

Hlgheet grate beans kept v*ok 
ssd seealy by perfect bskiog, 

; their full strength.
Flay

' : '

■-Morning Prayer 
Friday evening at ‘.30, prayer and
sermon. Holy Baptism ever SundayISUI --,hlr,l
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing

CoEitimecoulS*.1 ÏL
months at 8 a.m. Even i n? 7 p
third Sunday In eaph 1 
m.; other Sundays at 3..-.0 Pm- —s 

Virginia School-nmrt‘1 ^ Pnb- 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 P.m ^ 
lie Catechizing third Sunday *

Sunday Schools—At ^j'^^Quiili 
at 2.45 p.m.; at cbrli*,.Czlnla School 
Vidi. at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia
Chapel, 2.30 p.m. F. R.

Gower St.—11 ;im - Ur Cov- 
Matthews; 6.30 p.m.. lve' ■ 
perthwaite. c. A-

.1. v.— 11 a.m., 
6.30 p.m.,

Rev-
Rev.George St,

Wliitemarsh:
Bartlett. , nBcs?

Cochrane St. (Methodb
Hall)_11 a.m.. Rev. J-
6.30 p.m., Rev. C. A. Whitenin'

Wesley— » _?‘1“"...Re »«v F. K'

and 6.30 I -
pèrtbwalte ; 6.30 p.m- 
Matthews.

Presbyterian—H a.m. — ,
ni.. Rev. J. S. Sutherland. ,,

(Ningregational—11 a.m. J
m.. Rev. XV. H. Thornes... Rev. W. H. mum-»- «g*

Salvation Army—S. A. C » 3’ p3m., 
Gower Street, 7 uU Kingston* 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Han. 8ni " 
Street—7 a.m.. H a.m., 3 F™” , p
p.m.; S. A. Hall, George St.—< » , 
a.m., 3 p.m., .and 7 pm. g#.-Adventist Church, Cooks^*^ 
Regular Service, 6.30 p.m- s 

at 3 p.m.

blVNDELL,
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SPEY ROYJ 
10 Years Ol

Pure Malt Scotch 
Finest procur
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St. Patrick’s Day 
at Holyrood.

10 Cent “Gascarets” 
Straighten You UpBest English Paint Ladies’ RaglansNo Sick Headache, Bilious Stomach, 
Coated Tongue or Constipated 

Bowels by morning.
Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the. sick, sour 
stomach and foul gases—turn them 
out to-night and keep them out with 
Gascarets.

Millions of men and Women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never 
know the misery caused by a lazy 
liver, clogged bowels or an upset 
stomach.

Don’t put in another day of dis
tress. Let Gascarets cleanse your 
stomach; remove the sour, ferment
ing food; take the excess bile from 
your liver and carry out all the con
stipated waste matter and poison in 
the bowels. Then you. will feel 
great.

A Cascaret to-night straightens you 
out by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from any 
drug store means a clear head, sweet
stomach and dean, healthy liver and 
bowel action for months. Children 
love Gascarets because they never

bt. 1 atnek s Day, the festival of 
the great Irish Saint, was celebrated 
with the usual festivities at Holy- 
rood. The Star of the Sea Associa
tion held its annual parade from the 
hall to the Church of Holy Cross, and 
return, and not for some years have 
so many members attended. This 
annual event attracts not only the at
tention and admiration of our own 
people, but also draws visitors from 
the neighboring towns, the city and 
from “down the bay." The day was 
an ideal one for the parade. From

Manufactured by
BLUNDELL, SPENCE & CO., Hull & London.

$1.75 Gallon.
This Paint has a world wide reputation. Put 

up in V‘2 Pts” Pts” '4 galL> X/2 Sal1 and 1 SalL tins.

Martin Hardware Company.

ALL MANUFACTURERS SAMPLES
ask f,
Our A-K Sal,

This Season’s 
Newest Makes 

and Styles

1 Justice Vaugimn V
®ld’ 111 his quaüit way 
! has ceased to be fagl 
j™ hâtent eases.'; His l 
Nrved the fact mat ieg

alfnost extinct—that p 
' wh0 C3n. relate simp]. 
Interesting fashion—still 
speeches reveal a c 
pf language :
Lordship may have h. 
pen he uttered this r 
fch extrr,ordinary sente 
ich came from the lip, 

I KmS's Counsel when 
I w itnoss some months 
¥■" he said, "i know

Our $5.00 Coat
for Ford Cars left at Parsons’ Portrait Studio will be 

e while visiting the Factory and Shows, and will 
attention as if delivered to me personally*

the City for

lave the same

CEO. 6. R. PARSONS. See the 42 inch 3*4
length, it’s the newest. 
Coats among this lot 
ranging from $7.00 to 
$14.00. Our Price:

feb5,2m,th.s,m
most satisfactorily,- and the gentle
men of the troupe, Messrs. John 
Hammon, C. Kennedy, M. Mullowney, 
A. Hogan, B. Walsh and C. Byrne 
were equally acceptable, and the 
Jiece went off splendidly and without 
1 hitch. During the acts songs were 
■ung by Messes. B. Mullowney B. 
Kennedy, L. Kennedy and Wodden (of 
the city) an dheartiness of the ap
plause for one and all testified; most 
conclusively to the enjoyment of tho 
audience. Mr. A. Maher assisted in 
the staging of the play and the pro
viding of scenery. The dance that 
followed was well patronized. Fid
dler Ghaney kept his patrons in 
raptures chasing the flowing hours 
with flying feet. Miss Maher’s sup
per table refreshed the hungry 
danjeers and considerably increased 
the night's proceeds. The play, the 
dance, and the supper were most ac
ceptable to their patrons, and pro
bably never on a St. Patrick's night 
was there a move social time or more 
satisfied audunces. Among the visi
tors were Messrs. Callahan and Wad- 
den (of the city) G. Kenndy, M. H. A., 
Magistrate O”
Aroodford, Hr.
South Shore, M 
lale.)
W. F. Finn P. P.

THE
DIFFERENCE After thepropria te Irish music, 

communion. Father Finn preached ar 
eloquent 
great Saint.

panegyric on Ireland’! 
From texts he quoted 

he showed that one of the best ways 
to praise God was through his Saints 
and they were there to-day to praise 
God through the great Saint Patrie) 
—the Apostle of Ireland, 
conversion to Christianity

$5.00 to $10.00. In consequence of the great suceess of Molas- 
sine Meal, other foods containing molasses have 
been put on the market. Sellers are frequently
asked—

What -is the difference between 
MOLASSINE MEAL and..............”

Ireland’; 
her heron 

sacrifices and struggles to retain the 
faith of her great apostle were toll 
with a fervour and eloquence whtcl 
held the sympathetic attention of th< 
large congregation. Among the ver> 
nice points the preacher developed ii 
the course of his sermon,' was the 
prayerfulness of the Irish nation. A1 
most every salutation was wrapped 
in prayer, and to that was doubtless 
due her Catholicity, her purity, he’ 
patriotism and the constancy of he’ 
agitation for her right to Home Rub 

ranted to :

See Them in Our 
Window.

en at a loss for an appro- 
lective. he referred to :i 
s “this naufrageous ref
ine-sounding phrase, which 
N difficult to define from 
[ary. On another

The answer is, that many qther sugar foods 
are simple imitations of MOLASSINE MEAL 
and do not contain any antiseptic, digestive, 
health-giving, worm-destroying properties. MILLEYoccasion 

ollow a counsel whose elo- 
ch visibly impressed the 
imped Egan: “.My learns,I 

tlemen. may run away with 
ion that all this loud and 

umation of his hes secured 
!>r verdiett- but, gentlemen. 
'■ too well—I have known 
1?—I have, experienced too 
ly that-twelve men of your 
P sense and discrimina
nt, and cannot be led away 

Oblivion of a brow.”

Further, to give some of these molassed foods 
in quantities to cattle is dangerous, as they con
tain unneutralised potash salts, which have an in
jurious effect on the animal organism, frequently 
causing purgation and death.

which was now all but 
long suffering people. Father Finn’’ 
touching and beautiful discourse wa: 
most favorably commented upon 
Some city folk thus expresse* 
themselves; they would come V 
Holyrood to hear the sermon alone 
After mass the “Stars” reformed thei 
ranks, and proceeded on their wa.' 
back to their hall. A halt was mad* 
at the Presbytery when Presiden 
Veitch, in a neatly and briefly worde' 
speech, conveyed >the greetings of th 
Association to Rev. Father Finn, ai 
Parish Priest and Spiritual Director 
Father Finn replied from the balcon- 
thanking President Veitch for hi. 
kind and thoughtful greetings, com 
plimenting the Society on its turn 
out, and encouraging the hope tha- 
next year’s ranks will be greatly in 
creased, and they will all be able t 
sing "Erin-go-Braugh" over a unite* 
and free Ireland. Cheers for Fathe 
Finn, for the Carbonear Cadet Band 
and for tho Star of the Sea Associe 
tion was given, and the march wa 
resumed, and the Association return 
ed to their hall. Speeches emigrate 
latory to the Association on the sue 
cess of the day’s parade, to the Car 
bonear Cadet Band for its share ii 
the success by its beautiful and en 
livening .renditions of music, to Rev 
^Father Finn for his touching am 
beautiful sermon,—a masterpiece o 
oratory which will not socn be for 
gotten; and to the hopeful prospect 
of Ireland getting Home Rule before 
the next parade, were made by Presi
dent Veitch, Treasurer Carroll, Secre 
tary Dwyer and Capt. Lewis, and e 
vote of thanks tendered the band foi 
its gratuitous services to the Associa
tion was happily and heartily re
sponded to by band master J. P. Mac- 
key.

The attraction of the night was the 
drama, “Captain Jack,” produced by 
the Amusement Committee to a large 
audience in the Star Hall. The piece 
was very creditably presented, and 
Miss Lizzie Maher who staged the 
peice and who played the leading 
lady, Miss B. Mullowney, B. Kennedy 
and L. Kennedy also acted their parts

ST. JOHN’S MEAT COMPANY.who appeared to be 
veil pleased with the performances. 
Twill be repeated on Easter Monday 
light and we hope with equally suc- 
essful results.

For sale at all Feed Depots or Wholesale only

Fresh shipment of Choice Ox Liver ex S. S. Digby.....................
Also first-class consignment Canadian Veal; all prices.

15c. lb,

Harvey & Co., Ltdy Services Fhe One to Own if
Our usual selection of first grade Beef, Mutton and Pork, at our usual

well-known prices.
You Can Own But One.of St. John the Baptist—

union every Sunday at 8 
n the first Sunday of the 
and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon.

and 6.30
That is what a critical user of a 

•Globe-Wernicke’ 
quipment.
îothing to be desired 
‘So complete yet so concise, 
ither “Perfection as a filing arrange- 
aent.” Another “It is really indis- 
lensable.” Another “A surprising 
dvance in handling records.” An- 
ither “A welcome improvement in of- 
ice conditions”—and so on. The cx-

:es at 11 cabinet says of his 
Another says “It leaves 

Another says 
An-

SAUSAGES: Beef, Pork, Oxford, Cambridge, 18c., 20c., 22c., 25c. lb.; 
Cooked Luncheon, 20c.; Bologna, 18c.; New England Ham, 25c. lb.; Ham, 
Chicken and Tongue Sausages, 15c. each.; Potted Head, 10c. lb.

WOK>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K. V
SPEY ROYAL, !
10 Years Old. !

■S-- Holy Commi*lon, 8 
11 a.m.; Evensong, 6.30 HEREand THERE

a—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even 
.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m. Carnival at the Parade Rink 

on Monday night. Usual prizes 
given for ladies and gentlemen. 
All tickets admit; admission 20c. 
Music by Terra Nova Band.

mar21,2i
©^Branches : Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road,

’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.
Hats of stitched cloth are admir

able and sensible with sporting suits. 
Little mercury wings can be set on 
each side to relieve the plainness.

,ls—Cathedral, srt 2.46 
htjrch at 2.4&p.m. 
l’a Bible Ci a-»#) In th# 
every Sunday at 3 P- 
Red to attend. Illustrated Lecture on “Mar

ine Curiosities” by Capt. H. B. 
Saunders in Nickel Theatre, St. 
Patrick’s Hall, Monday, March 
23rd, at 8.30, in aid of Holy Cross 
Building Fund.—mar21,li

WANTED—A First-Class 
Tailor, one who wants steady 
work All the year, piece 
work or weekly work. Good 
wages and a good position 
for a steady man. SPUR- 
RELL BROS., 365 Water 
St., next door to Parker and 
Monroe’s.—mar21,eod,tf ,

To test drinking water, fill a pint 
bottle three-fourths full of water. 
Dissolve half a teaspoonful of granu- 
later sugar in the water and cork the 
bottle. Set it in a warm place for 
two days. If at the end of that time. 
It becomes cloudy, it is unfit for use; 
it it remains clear, it is safe. /

School-Chapel — Even- 
. Sunday School at 4 P-
t—Holy Comtiiueton oa 
day in each month, at 
(her Sunday att 6 a.m. 
* at 11 a.*. Evening 
5 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
lyer at 8 ajn.; every 
: at 7.30, prayer and 

Baptisfh ever Sunday 
>nblic catechizing third
> month at 3.3° P-%

Fishery News
Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey, 

Finest procurable.
Ice Moving Oft"—Better Results An

ticipated.
The Board of Trade to-day received 

the following report of the cod fishery 
on the Western Banks:—

“Sixteen dories and skiffs with 
three boats are fishing. No bankers 
but 50 schooners from the grounds, 
have arrived. Prospects are not good

J- C. BAIRD, ]
! V) ater Street.
0*0'|,O*O*Q^. Bbly

-ndsy, alternate 
Cv'ening t*r*2*r 
month, at 7 P- 
iJ»0 T-m-

rol-CJ*!*! - Eventa* 
radayàt 3«0 p.m. Wb- 
thirti Sunday in e*c“

>Ia—At Parlait Ch^1
; Christ Church,
i.; at Virginia School

landlordism.
;e of the Board 
informal

of Trade 
meeting last even- 

question of Absente* 
as discussed. It wa: 
a meeting of the ten- 

■y to consider wha 
taken to deal

lr*S When

should be HAVE YOU-Awith thematter

BAD LEG- 11 a.m.. Rev. *
30 . p.m., Rev.

(Methodist
Rev. J, W.• A. White marsh-
im- ReRevDr>C°« 
) p.m., wev. r

11 a.m. and 6.8V P 
Sutherland. M-A- t| 
i—11 a.m1. and 6.uV 

Thomas. y;
r-8. A. Citadel,

Arthur Walker, 27 Charlton 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits, 
Nuts, Candy and Soft Drinks, 
Stationery, Cakes and Pies, 
Bread Milk, Daily Papers, To
bacco, Cigars and Cigarettes, 
Thread, Laces, Perfume, Lini
ment, Needle Packages, Pic-

With Wound! that 
perhaps surrounded 
swollen, that when 
6nser on the in- 
leaves the Impree- 
under the skin pen i 
which defies sU the ( 
have tried. Perhaps 1 
iwollen, the joints 
same with tha 
the aklh may be dis
may be wounds: 
allowed te oew*

rye or otherwise, 
inflammation and 

0" you press your 
flamed part it 
«ion ? If so. 

0 have poison.
remedies you 

yeur knees are 
being ulcers ted,the 
ankles,round which 
aoloured, or there 
the disease, if 
tinue, will deprive 
power to walk, 
attended various 
been told your case
advised to submit

PUZZLEo»r
Annual Scotch Concert,JKW10WÜ f rmiuhinc to try.

COSTS YOU

The ladies of the Missionary Soci
ety of St. Andrew’s Church are hold
ing their Annual Concert in the Pres
byterian Haillon Tuesday evening, 
March 24th, at 8 p.m. The program,

of,u,e« tw„,ii.
< Will) b",,w. We

Yon may have 
hospitals tad
it hopeless, «
|0 imputation, tctioia, ii being arranged by llnture Post Cards.PostageStamps, Ito'iwmktiii»

n* Dn| Sterei (or i Box »/« R.' H. Anderson who will have all
leading artistes to ascist her. 
there as it’s sure to be good.

etc. Changeable Window Signs
for shops, etc. Splendid device 
to boost trade; easily applied. 
Autoharps and Zithers tuned 
and re-stringed. Agency for

GRASSHOPPERcai'e Ayre & 
oundland; Mr. 
- *, Newfound- wbich is s eertale 

Hands. Ulcerated ANNUL MEETING.— On Wednes 
day afternoon next the annual meeting

CUBES DIS-

Stor'd
THE UNIVERSAL CAR.
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To all intending purchasers of MARINE MOTORS, we wish to announce the arrival of

THE LIGHTEST, STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE AND CHEAPEST TO OPERATE THAT HAS YET BEEN BUILT.
WONDER ENGINES START INSTANTANEOUSLY ON GASOLENE, AND RUN ON KEROSENE, GIVING THE MOST EFFICIENT' SERVICE IT IS POSSIBLE

THE MOST DESIRABLE ENGINE ON THE MARKET.
FOR PRICES, ETC., WRITE OUR

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT.

LADIES
The S.S. Earl of DevonBe original by getting one of our

will accept Freight
for ports between Bay de Verde and Twillin- 
gate on and after March 26th. Probable sailing- 
date March 28th. For freight or passage apply

SAMPLE 
HATS, BARGAINS !SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !

We have all the latest ap
pliances for doing the best 
Dental work, and experts in 
all our offices to do it. At St. 
John’s:— ' -

DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe
cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

DR. M. S. POWER, Special
ist at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At
tendant.
Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street. 176. 

Examination Free.
feb2,3m,eod

in Blacks and Colored. Large variety ; no two alike.
Don’t fail to see our Sample Skirts and Dresses, a 

little over half price. Remarkable value.
We have our old friend once again—American 

Pique, in Pale Blue, Saxe Blue, Helio, Fawn, Black and 
White, only 15c. per yard.

BISHOP SONS & CO, LTD One E. M. F. five seating Car in A1 condition.
One STODDARD five seating Car in first-class 

order.
One Runabout REO, 10 h.p., in good running 

order.
One FORD, five seating, newly done up and var

nished, lately overhauled. Well found in 
spare parts and extra tyres; all in first- 
class condition. *

One MOTOR EXPRESS VAN, small size.
One SURREY WAGGON, with rubber tyres; 

only used a few times.

Ou the premise] 
31st, at IT a.mJ
Laud, situate oi | 
g ether with tw| 
Dwelling Houses 
in g lots measuril 
which will be sej 
lug house slioul 
sire. And at 12| 
Leasehold intcre 
large Farm situ;] 
of Penny well R| 
the South by s;l 
measures SS4 fe 
the West by tlj 
Freshwater; on 
railway track, a 
land belonging 1 
John Casey, tod 
Verior Dwelling 
on and large St 
first class repc.il 
joining farm cJ 
acres under go 
may be sold wi 
or seprratcly. 
nure. For furl 
to Mr. Jas. SteN

mar21,6i

HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill Special Opportunity for Investors.

MARITIME TELEGRAPH A. TELEPHONE COMMON.
We draw the attention of the investing public to the merits of this 

stock. The annual statement of the Company shows u large increase 
in business for the year ended December 31st, 1913,—an Increase of 
2379 subscribers, and the Directors state that it would appear from 
present indications that this growth will continue for some time to 
come. The stock pays an annual dividend of 6 per cent.

Public Utility Securities are always very popular. The state
ments of well managed companies show constant increases in re
ceipts in ^prosperous times, and only a minimum of disturbance in 
periods of business reaction.

We arc in a position to offer a block of Maritime Telegraph & 
Telephone Common at an attractive price, and would advise invest
ors to write at once for full particulars.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Exchange Building.mar21,3i,eod

F. B. McCURDY & CO
Halifax, St, John, N.B, Sherbrooke, Que, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 

Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nlid., Sydney, London, England.Per Pair.
PERFECTLY FRESH.

THE WONDERFUL Sl't ( ESS OfMS SAHA PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNSC. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s
mar6,9,11,13,16,1

has surprised us. We can do no greater favor for those 
Newfoundland who are not yet using them than to recommend 
try one. Even the simplest street or house dress made al 
TORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS has the French chic and : 
mired by all good dressers. Your dress can have them too. 
must use PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS.

APRIL PATTERNS NOW ON SALE.

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

FOR SALE25 Crates '■x.t$#vrlÇ

Dwellings, Si 
Small 2 story
Freshwater Roj 
'neat, coal ami] 
flat, parlour a 
fiat, 3 bedroom 
and sewerage, 
teen dollars j 
May 1st. Als. 
Road, small D 
tached, contain

CHARLES HUTTON Sole AgentPHONE 264.TALCUM
POWDER

Now
on the way " \ 

If per s.s. Eaglepoint : \
'/ 300 sax Scotch M

[ Potatoes, I
V 60 cases ONIONS. J 
V 30 cases /

ORANGES.^Z

Just
arrived

per Kanawha :
75 cases STAPLE 

STRONG PICKLES. 
25 cases

WHITE’S PICKLES 
35 cases PINK’S 

JAMS. >

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, ljut distinguished by thf 
11 True Oriental Oder,” a fragrance initn 
table in its subtlety and charm.

finie in. every 
Coach House. 
Ground rènt oi 
year. Immetl: 
buildings (Dv, 
House) could 
converted int<

STEER Brothers | In addition to Massatta, a » carry a completi 
line of LazeWs Pamous Specialties, inciud/tn 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of are- 
questionable excellence.

tt *11 Druggists. St. Joke’s. Nil
Will be sold 
 mar20.3iPHONE 264 to arriveWe are booking orders at lowest prices

ex Morwenna from New York for

100 Crates 
New Am. Cabbage

100 Sacks 
Silverpeel Onions.

GEO. NEALNow Landing
A Small Cngj

A Rush Out BARGAIN Sale The B;

Job Line of Children’s Ltdies Moire Sktrts,
$1.10 each.

Job Lot of Room Paper,
5c. a piece op

North Sydney Coal NEW ARRIVALS ! Built in 1 
good seal 
BUSSEY,J >V25c. & 35c.

Girls American Dresses,
75c. each;

Old Biinee.
From the world of fashion to you. Now showing:

Ladies’ New Spring and Summer Hats.
Ladies’ Lawn, Silk and Lustre Blouses.

Ladies’ Sports’ Coats in asstd. colors. 
l Ladies’ Black & Colored Coats, leading styles

Also Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, etc., etc. 
We make and trim Hats t

Also, in Store

Best Am Anthracite COAL. ;,3ijeod
We eolicit'yonr orders. 

Our Coal ie Good CoalThe West End Bazaar
order. F. McNAMARA, Queen StreetThe store that gives good value

61 Water Street West.


